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Staternent by Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

Chairman of the Centra! Committee

of the Cornrnunist Party of China,

in Support of the Afro-American

Struggtre Against Violent Repression

(April 16, 1968)

Some days ago, Nlatin Luther I(ng, the Afro-Arnerican

cletgyman, was suddenly assassinated by the U.S. impe-

dalists. Mattin Luther King was an exponent of non-

violence. Nevetheless, the U.S. imperialists did not on

that account show any toletance towards him, but used

colrnter-revolutionary violence and kilied him in cold

bloocl. This has taught the broad masses of the black



people in the United States a profound lesson. It has

touched off a new stofm in theit sttuggle against violent

teptession sweeping well over a hundred cities in the

United States, a storm such as has nevet taken place befote

in the histoty of that country. It shows that an ex-

ttemeiy powerful revolutionary force is latent in the mote

than twenty million black Amedcans.

The storm of Afto-American struggle taking place

within the United States is a stdking manifestation of the

comptehensive political and economic crisis now gripping

U.S. imperialism. It is dealing a telling blow to U.S.

imperialism, which is beset with difficulties at home and

abtoad.

The Afto-American sttuggle is not only a struggle

waged by the exploited and oppressed black people for
fteedom and emancipatiot, it is also a ne'w clation call

to all the exploited and opptessed people of the United

States to fight against the batbarous tule of the monopoly

capitalist class. It is a tremendous supPort and inspitation
to the struggle of the people thtoughout the wotld against

U.S. imperialism and to the sttuggle of the Vietnamese

people against U.S. imperialism. On behalf of the Chinese

people, I heteby express tesolute suPport fot the iust
struggle of the black people in the United States.

Racial discrimination in the United States is a product

of the colonialist and imperialist system. The contradiction

between the black masses in the United States and the U.S.

ruling citcles is a class conttadiction. Only by overthtowing

the teactionary nrle of the U.S. monopoly capitalist class
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and destroying the colonialist and imperialist system can
the black people in the United States win complete
emancipation. The black masses and the masses of white
working people in the United States share common intet-
ests and have common objectives to struggle f,or. ThereFore,
the Afro-Ametican strlrggle is winning sympathy and sup-
port from increasing numbers of white working people
and progressives in the United States. The struggle of the
black people in the United States is bound to merge with
the Amedcan workers' movement, and this will eventually
end the criminal rule of the U.S. monopoly capitalist crass.

In ry63, in rny "Statement Supporting the Afro_Ameri_
cans in Their Just Struggle Against Racial Discrimination
by U.S. Imperialism" I said that "the evil system of colonial_
ism and impetialism atose and throve with the enslave_
ment of Negroes and the trade in Negroes, and it will
surely come to its end with the compiete emancipation
of the black people." I stili maintain this view.

At prcsent, the world revolution has enteted a great
neur era. The struggle of the black people in the United
States for emancipation is a component part of the general
sttuggle of all the people of the wotld against U.S. irnpe_
rialism, a component part of the contempofary worid rev-
olution. r call on the workets, pcasants and revorutionary
intellectuals of every country and all who are willing to
fight against U.S. impedalism, to talie actiofl and extend
strong support to the stfuggle of the black people in the
u.ited States ! People of the whole wodd, unite still
rn,rc closely and launch a sustained and vigorous offensive
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againstour common enemy, U.S. imperialism, and against its

accomplices ! It can be said with cettaittty that the complete

coilapse of coionialism, impetialism and all systems of ex-

ploitation, and the complete emancipation of all the op-

ptessed peoples and nations of the wotld are not far off.

\

EDITORS'NOTE: In the autunrn of ry67, when a decisive victoty'was won
in the gteat ptoletadan cultutal revolution, our great teachet Chaitman Mao Tse-

tung inspected parts ofnorth China, centtal-south China and east China and studied
tlle ptogtess of the cultutal tevolution in the provinces of Honan, Hupeh, Hunan,

Kiangsi and Chekiang and in the municipality of Shanghai. During his travels

he issued a seties of important specifc ditectives which were a great inspitation
and encouragemeflt to the pr.oletaian revolutionaries. The following two articles
depict this great tour of inspection by Chaitman Mao.

Wu Ko-tung

Flrppy Days

One September morning in ry67, the red sun tising in the east shed its
shimmedng rays on rWuhan, adding fresh beauty and magnificence to
this heroic city on the Yangtse. From the beII tower of the Wuhan

customs-house sounded the gtand song The Ea$ Is Red. The pro-
letarian revolutionades and revolutionary masses of this tdple city,
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exultiflg in victoty, were studying Chairman Mao's supreme directives

and from the bottom of theit heatts wishing a long life to our tespected

and beloved great teachet Chairman Mao, the ted sun in our hearts.

Little did we guess that, at that vety moment, out respected and

beloved gr.eat Teader was already beside us!

This marvellous, breath-taking ncws flew first to 8th Company of
a certain unit stationed in !7uhan which was assigned the task of
guarding Chaitman Mao's telnPorary living quarers. That day

Chaitntan IVIao, having madc a tour of inspection of lWuhan and

looked at the mass criticism posters in the streets, drove in an ordinary

army jeep to the house put at his disposal. Red Guard Mountain

sang fot joy, the East Lake smiled, while the cassia trees in the parks

poured forth a heady fngrance to welcome Chairman Mao. A
million ardent heats throbbed with excitement, a million smiling faces

were taised to the red sun. So gteat was the happiness of the cadtes

and fightets of Sth Company that many of them sang for ioy, many

shed teats of emotion.

To stand guatd fot Chairman Mao - what a sacred, glorious duty !

One fighter, Shih Han-chu, declated u'ith deep fceling: "Oh, Chair-

man Mao, yout goodness is higher than mountains, deeper than any

seal Vast as ateheaven and earth, thev cannot contain our boundless

reverence for you. The eath may quake, mountains topple, but noth-

ing can shake our loyalty to you."
Another fightet, Ching Pao-chun, rvrote this poem:

I stand guatd fot out teachet,

Like a sunflowet fzcing the sun;

Standing guatd fot out leadet

Is infinite joy and honout;

Standing guatd fot our commandcr,

lrirm as steel my tevolutionaty tesolve;

Standing guatd fot our gleat helmsman,

Red heatts ate tutned for evet towatds the Patty.

The comtades of Thitd Squad exclaimed: "Chaitman Mao is like the

red suo rising in the east; we ate standing guard beside the red sun.

Chaitman Mao is the gteat teachcr of the peoplc of all China and the
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whole world. To guard Chairman l{ao means guatding the Chinese

tevolution and the wotld revolution."
The thoughts and fcelings of the whole company crystallized in

one single tesolve : 'Wc must guard Chaitman Mao rvith the same fight-
ing spirit with which our company held Sangkumryung Ridge.

IDTe shall fight for Chairman Mao and play our pat in defending
himl This was the common pledge of all the commanders and fighters
of Bth Company. And, inclced, the combat history of this heroic
company over the last thirty-ocld years is one of defending Chairman
Mao and his revolutionary linc.

In the smoke and flamcs of the lVat of Resistance Against Japan
and the War of Liberation, undcr Chairman Mao's bdlliant leadership,

8th Company campaignccl all ovet the length and breadth of our fair
land for the libcration of thc Chincse people, taking part in more than
r 5 o actions large and small, and rccciving nine citations ,for meritotious
sefvlce.

During the rJTar to Rcsist U.S. Aggrcssion and Aid Korea, in the

wotld-famed Battle of Sangkumrytrng, rclying on the thought of Mao

Tse-tung, the comrades of this company hcld out in their tunnels fot
fourteen days and nights. They wcrc up against fcarful odds. Each

cltop. of watct fctched cost a high pr.ice. But wheo they thought of
our great lcadcr Chairman Mao, thcy drew on a source of inexhaust-

ible strength. Irinally they wiped out over a thousand U.S.-Syngman

Rhee troops, and received a collective citation for their outstanding

meritotious sefvice.

Since Vice-Chairman Lin Piao took charge of the work of the Mili-
tary Commission, the comtades of 8th Company, who have boundless

love for Chaitman Mao, have taised high the gteat ted banner of Mao

Tse-tung's thought and for six successive years have won the title of
"fout-good" company.

During the great proletarian cultural revolution unparalleled in
history, this company has gone to the front line of helping the Left,

hclping industry and agdcultute, exercising military conttol, and

giv.ing militaty and political training. Infinitely loyal to Chairman

Mno, in these f,ery class struggles they have performed more meti-
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torious actions to defend Chairman Mao and his proletarian revolu-
tionary line.

And now that our most beloved and esteemed great leader was

beside them, this company had the tash of directly guarding Chairman

Mao - how gteat and lofty a trust had been placed in them by the

Paty and people, by the people of the whole rvodd!
fn those unforgettable days, a light always shone iate at night

in Chairman Mao's room, as he worl<ed tirelessly for the gteat revolu-

tionary cause. Disregarding the fatigues of his joutney, he listened

to reports from responsible membets of the \fluhan troops and rff/uhan

Gattison Disttict. Chaitman Mao asked detailed questions about the

situation of the proletarian revolutionaties, Red Guards and tevolu-

tionary cadres of !7uhan, and issued most impotant directives rcgatd'
ing the gre tpdetatian cultural revolution in Hupeh Ptovince and the

urork of the Wuhan Gattison. Ah, Chairman Mao, when out tevolu-

tionaty fightets saw that bdght light in your toom, it reminded them

of the lamplight in yout loess cave dwelling in Yenan, or the light

shining frorn Chungnanhai in Peking. This light, like the motning

sun shedding countless golden tays, irradiates every corfler of China

and the wotld.
trn those memorable days and nights many comrades of 8th Company

were ptivileged to see Chairman Mao. At last their long-chetished

dream was rcalized. Glowing with health, btimrning with energy, he

walked with a firm step past the fightets ancl smiled at them'

Good news travels fast. 'Ihe commanders passed on to the fighters

ChafumanMao's words: "It is very quiet hete, vety good." Chairman

Mao asked the attendants with watm concern: "IIow is the relationship

between 8th Company and you people?" "Give my tegards to thc

comrades." Sfhen the f,ghtets heard this thrilling news, they could

hatdly contain theit elation. That night many cadres and lightcrs

shed tears of emotion, Many exptessed theit firm determination to

be loyal to Chairman Mao as long as they lived. Oh, Chairman Mao,

yout heart is one with ours. You take coflstant concerfl in our

growth. You ate dearer to us than our own parents. Your loving-

kindness is gteater than heaven and eatthl
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T'wo days later, on another clear rnorning, after Tbe East Is Red

had sounded ftom the bell tower, our great leader Chaitman Mao set

off on his travels again.

Ihe young drivcr I{siao Lo who drove Chairman Mao was

indescribably rnoved. Times past counting this poot peasant's son

had drearned of secing Chairman Mao. Now that Chahman Mao was

sitting in the car he was ddving, he was the happiest person in the

whole wodd. IIe drove quickly yet carefully. But several times

Chaitman Mao told him to slow down. Out great leader, on the point
of leaving Wuhan, wanted to have a last look at the heroic city which
had been tempered in the revolutionary stotm, arld 

^t 
the impressive

mass criticism posters which fllled the streets.

You had better speed up, Hsiao Lo. You know how many ardcnt

hearts are pulsing with excitement. Commandets and fighters of the

\7uhan garrison fotcc are waiting at the station with their ptoletatian
revolutionary comtades-in-arms. Their hearts swelling with joy,

they are straining their eyes towatds the rising sun, waiting for the

happiest moment in their lives.

At last! At lastl Hete corncs Chairnratr Maol \7ild cheering

breaks out and people iurnp for joy, cnrriccl away by excitement,

Scc how healthy ancl in what goocl spirits Chainnan Mao isl He
has thc clcclrcst trr-rst. in and concctn for the masses, and loves to be

rvith thcrn. Aftcr spcaking cordially to the guatdsman on duty, he

walks briskly into the cheering crowd. S7hen he reaches the lawn,

he beckons the comrades near by to gather round. He sits on the

srass to have a friendly chat with them.

Radiant faces are turned to Chaitman Mao, eyes filled with tears

g ze ^thim. The sight of Chairman Mao's kindly, fathedy srnile, the

sound of his ftiendly voice, make the comrades feel so much at home

that instinctively they dtaw closer to him. They look to see if the

place where he is sitting is smooth, feeling the grass to make sure

there ate no stones, unwilling that he should feel the least discomfort.

\fith friendly concern Chafurnan Mao asks the local comtades beside

him what part they have taken in the cultutal revolution. "Did you

rc$cl ?" he asks. They answet in ringing tones: "We cettainly did!"
Chrirrna,n Mar-r smiles approvingly. Then he tutns to look at the com-

I

l
I
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rades behind him and says with infinite vrarmth: "I don't know your
faces yet." At once they call back at the top of their voices: "\7e
know Chaitman Mao! I7e know Chaitman Mao!"

Forty to fifty yards in ftont of Chairman Mao stand a gtoup of
young fightets who ate longing to go closer to him and clasp his

powerful hands. As if aware what is in their minds, Chairman Mao
extends both arms and calls : "Come on, all of you !" At once, dozens

of happy faces turn towards Chairman Mao, as dozens of fighters fly
swiftly to his side. They gather around him, cheering and jumping
{or jo7r, unable to contain their jubilation. Oh, Chairman Mao, it is
you u,ho have led us to bteak through storm-tossed waves and advance

ftom victoty to victory. It is you who have nurtuted us, to enable

us to mature rapidly. It is you who kindled the fierce flames of the

gte t ptolet^rian cultural revolution, which are shedding a brilliant
light throughout all China and the whole of the wotld. Ah, Chairman

Mao ! No words can express our boundless loyalty to you. No songs

can convey our infinite love fot you.

The comrades suttound Chafuman Mao, cheering, clapping and sing-

i.g. The shortest ones stand on tiptoe, while the tallet crane their
necks, all eager to have a better look at the gteatest leader in the

history of mankind, the ted sun in our hearts. The photographer is

the busiest of thenr all, taking precious shots to keep as souvenirs.

Wavirg their bright red copies of puotations From Cltairnan Mao Tse-

tung, all shout "Long live Chairman Maol Long, long life to himl"
Chairman Mao says to the photographer: "Take some pictures of the

comrades." The photographer asks the crowd to quieten down.

But at such a happy time as this, the hot blood racing through their
veins makes it impossible fot them to keep still.

The red sun rises slowly in the east. Chafuman Mao gets up from
the lavrn and shakes hands with all the comrades, who fecl as if their
heatts will butst for joy. What a glotious momentl As they gtip
Chairman Mao's mighty hand they cannot put into words their bound-
less love fot him, theit absolute devotion to him. They clap for all
they are wofth and cheet: "Long live Chairman Maol Long, long
life to himl" With a kindly smile, Chairman Mao shakes hands with
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r:aclr in turn. They leap for ioy, raising their little red books highet
and higher and cheering loucler and louder.

Platoon Leader riTei Tsai-ching is so busy gazing at Chaitman Mao

and shouting "Long live Chaitman Mao!" that when Chairman

Mao comes to shakc hands with him he cannot get a wotd out and

forgets evefl to salute or gteet him. When Chairman Mao moves on,

he suddenly v,akes up and hurries aftet him to give 
^ 

smart salute and

exclaim with tremendous feeling: "Chairman Mao, I wish you a long,

long life! A long, long life!"
lWhen Chairman Mao reaches Hsiao Wang, he smiles at the young

Iighter and rematks: "How young you look, little devill" As Hsiao

\7ang clasps Chaitman Mao's hands, happiness courses like warmth

through his whole body and hot tears well up in his eyes. These ate

Chairman Mao's hands ! These are the hands which have written four
glorious volumes, and brought Matxism-Leninism to a completely

new stage. These hands piloted thc ship of the Chinese revolution

and wodd revolution, and led the whole 
"vodd 

to advance tov/ards

the complete victoty of communism. Now the fighters will use their

hands which have shaken hands with Chairman Mao to write bold ar-

ticles, l<eep a firm grip on their guns, hold close to Chairman Mao's

grcat-strategic plan ancl carry the great proletarian cultural tevolution

throtrgh to thc cncl.

T'ime flashcs by. Chairman Mao is going to board the ttain.

Shaking hands with the people whom he passes, he walks towards his

cauiage followed by the crowd. At the doot he turns orice more to
raise his dght arm ancl wave tepeatedly to the masses who have come

to see him of{. The crowd is in a fetment. Countless copies of the

ptecious red book are waved in the air, countless ndiant faces smile at

Chairman Mao, like sunflowets facing the sun. All strain theit eyes

to impress his glotious image more deeply on their heatts. Agrit
and again they shout: "Long live Chaitman Mao! A long, long

life to himl"
Several times people urge Chaitman Mao to go into the catriage

anrl rcst, but instead he raises both atms to gteet the crowd giving
hinr strcl.r a send-off. Filled with lofty class feeling for the revolu-
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tionaty masses, he calls again and againt "Gteetings, comtades ! Long
Iife to you alll"

As the train starts, the crowd is still cheering and jumping for
joy. Their cheers and the slogans they shout shake the skies as they
stream along the platform following the train.

Slow down, train, slow downl Let us have another glimpse of our
most respected and beloved great Tead.er Chaitman Mao ! Our hearts
follow close behind him. Even aftcr the train has disappeared from
sight, we go on cheering and leaping up and down as if Chaitman Mao
vrefe still beside us.

Now the sky is a clear expanse of blue, the ineffably brilliant rays of
the red sun overhead irtadiate Wuhan seething with excitement,

irradiate the whole of our mothedand with a myriad beams of golden
light.

t4

Wang Yao-tung, Lin Yu
and Warcg Ywn

Red Flags on the Chingkang Mountains

Rosy clouds shine ovet Chingkang as glad tidings spread over the

length of the Kzrnkiaog River. 1968 is a yeat in which the hundreds

of nrillions of rcvolutionary People, under the brilliant leadetship

of thc gtcrt tcachcr Chairuan Mao, ate winning complete victory

in the grett prol('ttttian cultural revolution. Amidst the beating

wat-drurns cclcbrating thc Ncv Ycar, zz million sons and daughtets

of the Chingkang Mountains, raising high the great red banner

of Mao Tse-tung's thought, scizcd Party, govetnment, financial

aod cultural power and set up the liiangsi Provjncial Rcvolutionary

Committee. On this day, people strcatned lihc a ticle arnidst seas of

ted flags while gongs, dtums and fire-cracliets revetbetated. The

whole province was immetsed in festivity and joy. Holding high

their bdght rcd puotations From Chairruan Mao Tse-tang, the ptole-

tatian tevolutionaries and the revolutionaty fllasses cheered again

:rncl again, "Lonp; live Chaitman Maol Long, long life to Chairman

Maol"
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Oh, Chairman Maol In the joyful celebrations over the birth of
the Kiangsi Provincial Revolutionary Committee, in the glotious
festivity over the gteat victory of yout revolutionary line, the sons

and daughters of the Chingkang Mountains canflot but tecall a day fot;r-
months 

^go ^fid 
remembet that happiest of happy moments.

The east wind swept over laughing hills and streams on that eadv
morning of September 17, 1967 aod a rcd sun shone over the eatth.
Our great teacher Chairman Mao had come in person to inspect I(iangsi
Ptovince. At 9:3o in the motnin g, Chaitman Mao received Comtades
Cheng Shih-ching and Yang TungJiang, members oF thc Prepatatory
Group fot the Kiangsi Provincial Revolutionary Committee. Full
of spitit, his face glowing, Chairman Mao in an ordinary cotton suit
and cloth shoes of the kind worn by PLA fighters stood up and
stretched out his great warm hand to shake that of Cornrade Cheng
Shih-ching and others. Indicating seats, he invited them to sit down
in a very cordial tone and asked about evety comrade present.

Sitting by Chaitman Mao, Comtade Cheng Shih-ching ard yang
TungJiang g^zed 

^t 
his dear, kindly smiling face with great emotion

and hot tears filled their eyes. How many things they wished to say

to Chairman Mao and how many incidents they wished to tell him
aboutl Dear Chairman Mao, a month ago the comrades of the pre-

p^t^toty Group left Peking taking your latest directives back to
Kiangsi engulfed in whiding wind and clouds, and returned to the
sons and daughters of the Chingkang Mountains who long for you
day and night. The fitst thing they did on theit tetutn .\Mas to pass

on, tapidly and thofoughlp to the proletarian revolutionaty fighters
and the tevolutionary masses, your great teachings through tall<s,

teports, telegrams, telephone messages, ptopaganda teams ancl othcr
media, word by word, sentence by sentence, without fotgetting a single
detail. Oh, Chairman Mao! Your gteat ditectives ate a lanrp light-
ing up the path, the otientation for advance , a fi.ghting wclrpon and the
strength for struggles. As soon as they teach thc masses, they cause

earth-shaking changgs. The proletatian tevolutionaries of Kiangsi
Ptovince tapidly developed and gained in strength; the cadtes have
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rejoined the masses in the revolutionary movement; new revolution-

aty otdet was very quickly established; ptoduction figutes for both

industry and agdcultute tose by Ieaps and bounds; those members

of the rnasses who had been deluded all retutned to Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line and the handful of capitalist toaders within the

Patty were engulfed in a sea of tevolutionaty masses. The sutging

waves of the Kankiang brought riews of victory; the revolutionary

situation was boundlessly good. Oh,Chafuman Mao, you have always

shown such solicitude for the peoPle of the old Kiangsi tevolutionary

bases and the great proletarian cultural revolutiofl there. At every

criLical Point you personally took ttre helm and guided out course.

Now you ate in Kiangsi again, to give us your newest directives

personally so that v/e can follow your great sttategic plan closely, step

by step, and advance from victory to victory.

V/hile listening to the repofts of Comtade Cheng and othets, Chait-

man Mao intetposed a number of questions and comments. He radiat-

ed warmth and kindness as he spoke, smiling. rWhen Comrade Cheng

mentioned the Fuchow region, ClnaLtman Mao appeared very famtliar

with the locality and named all its nine counties: Lingchow, Chinchi,

Tzuchi, Nancheng, Nanfeng, Lichuan, Yihuang, Chunglen and Loan'

Forty- years ago, our great supreme commander' Cbairman Mao set up

China's first red tevolutionaty base in the Chingkang Mountains and,

leading the Workers' and Peasants' Red Atmy, campaigned hete on

horseback, rreapon in hand, writing a most glotious page in the annals

of mankind. Even today, Kiangsi's hills and streams, ttees and bushes

are still etched cleatly in his memoty, so deep is his love fot the heroic

people here. Oh, Chairman Maol From the Chingkang Mountains

to the Long March, ftom Pagoda Hill in Yenan to Tien An Men Square

in Peking, the revolutionary Path of "the encitclement of the cities

ftom the countryside" and "the seizure of powet by atmed fofce"

blazed by you is the only correct road to victory for the Chinese tev-

olution. It is also the gtrotious road to complete emancipation for the

lrrolctariat and opPressed nations the wotld over. Oh, Chairman

Mro I Our evety step fotward is the ftuit of your personal guidance'

livcry ncw stage of out advarlce is guided by your great thought'

77



In taptures, we gaze at the dancing red banners around the Ching-
kang Mountains, every single one dyed rcd with yout glodous thought.

Joyfully, we listen to the victorious songs te-echoing along the banks
of the I(ankiang River, evety single soflg composed by your great
directives. Oh, Chaitman Mao Mith you, the future of the Chinese
revolution stretches out in full splendour; with you, the future of
mankind is boundlessly btight. Evcry single seflteflce you teach us

is a source of strength for us to overcomc the enemy and achieve
victory.

ft was nearing noon and the day was exccptionally finc. The room
was aity and warm. Seated in his chair our beloved leader Chaitman
Mao listened placidly to the reports of Comtades Cheng and Yang.
He nodded undetstandingly when they desctibed how Chairman
Mao's thought and policies have taken fitm root in the hearts of the

broad masses of Kiangsi afid 
^re 

playing a decisive role in the prov-
ince, and when they btought up the questions of educating the cadres

and setting up trainiflg classes, dealing correctly with the deceived

masses and the ideological building of the armed fotces. He gave

the comrades some most pen€trating, comptehensive and profouncl
directives.

!7hen touching upon the heroic exploits of the "Help the Left and

Chetish the People Model Platoon" of 6th Company of Unit 6orr,
Comtade Cheng Shih-ching said, "Comrade Li Wen-chung and othet
comrades of Foutth Platoon are outstanding models of the units he$-
ing the Left. We are now making propaganda on leatning fronr
Comtade Li Wen-chung and the others." Out great suprcmq c()tr-
mander Chaitman Mao appeared very satisficcl on hcaring rhis and what
he said was the highest commendatioll, thc grcatcst cnc()urt.(Icn)cnt

to all the fighters of the "Help the Left ancl Chcrish rhc l)coplc Moclel
Platoon" as well as to all the PLA units helping thc l,c[t in l{iangsi
and to all our fighters and cornmanders of the PLA. Chairman Mao,
oh, Chairman Mao, day and night you worli so tirclcssly for thc Chinese

revolution and the world revolution, you tead thr: young Red Guards'

Papefs so Promptly and carefully, and shorv such solicitude for the FLA
fightets. Oh. Chairman Maol You have srrclr trust in the masses,
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such concern for them, giving their revolutionaty movemeflt such
support and respecting thcir initiative. Your heatt is always one with
the rnasses. Great as hcaven and earth arc, they ate fiat as great as

yout bounty; clcar as our parents are, they are flot as deat to us as you
are. You arc the nct cr-setting ted sun in our hearts, the closest
mernber of our family. All out lives we shall study youl works, follow
your tcachings, act accordiltg to )rour instructions and be your good
Iightcrs. We shall follow the example of the "Help the Left and
Chcrish the People Model Platoon" and Comtade Li \7en-chung whose
motto is "We love what Chairman ltlao ioves, we support what Chair-
man Mao supports, we act accordiflg to Chairman Mao's instructions,
rve advance as Chafuman Mao directs." We shall spend our lives fight-
ing to defend your proletatian tevolutionary line and willingly die in
defence of it.

Red and glowing are the foothills of the Chingkang Mountains as

the splendour of the morning irtadiates both banks of the Kankiang.
fn these days of celebration over the birth of the I(iangsi Revolutionary
Committee, oh, Chafuman Mao, how can we fail to remember the great
instructions you gave us again and again. On the basis of your in-
structions we resolutely launched ficrce attacl<s aqainst China's I(htush-
chov and his agcnts in I(iarrgsi. In those days when louring dark
clrrr.rcls lrorc clown ul)on us, how we ptoTetatiat revolutionaries in
l(irtngsi lonsctl for yotrl As we gazed towards Peking in the depth
of the night, our hearts surged within us and hot tears filled our eyes.

Over and over we sang, "Lookirg ,rp \ee see the Dipper, out hearts
go out to Chairman Mao." Many a time we gatheted before your
august and kindly potrait and opened the most ptecious book in the
wodd to tead out your insttuctions: "W'hen dark clouds appeated
in the sky, we pointed out that they were only tempotary, that the
darkness would soofl pass and the sun break thtough." "Be
resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory."

Tears of emotion streaming down our cheeks, we have loyal hearts,
keen vision, a cleat orientatior\ fitm detetmination and stiffbackbones.
Oh, Chairman Mao, vre will live up to your instructions and we pledge
again and again: "For the truth, we are ready to lose out lives. To
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defend ChahmanMao, we wiil willingly die." Fot countless days and

nights your great instructions and solicitude warmed our heatts and

inspired our advance. When Kiangsi was in the throes of a great

contest between the two classes, two roads and two lines, yout direc-

tives cleated away the folds ofheavy fog and guided us around hidden

reefs and shoals, giving us thc courage to brave the wind-tossed v,aves.

At the crucial moment of dccisive battle betv-een the two classes, two
roads and two lines, you pcrs()nally tati{ied the "Decisions of the

Central Committee of thc Chinesc Communist Party Concetning the

I(angsi Question" and advanced the great proletarizn cultutal revolu-

tion in Kiangsi to a nev/ stage, further clarifying the otientation for us

and giving us boundless strength. Time and again we repulsed the

class enemy's frantic attacks, enabling yout brilliant thought and your

revolutionary line to enter more deeply into people's heatts than evet

before.

The waters of the Kankiang florv endlessly on and a thousand songs

caflflot pour out all our feelings. Chaitman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao,

if we travel all over the old revolutionaty base in Kiangsi, we f,nd your
glorious footptints everywhere. When rve look thtough the annals

of the heroic people of Chingl<ang, every single page tecords your
bounty in nurturing us. \fle constantly bear in mind Vice-Chairman

Lin Piao's directive: "Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman,

making tevolution depends on the thought of Mao Tse-tung." Your
thought is Marxism-Leninism in the present era and a powerful

ideological weapolr against impetialism and revisionism. We shall

always remain faitMul to your glorious thought, to your revolutionary

line, and seize all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural rev-

olution. Oh, Chairman Maol lf we gaze at the wholc worlcl from
the Chingkang Mountains, the wind and thundct ovcr thc Five

Continents seem to rock the sky. The wodd toclav has entered

the new epoch of Mao Tse-tung's thought. You liolcl the helm for
the wodd revolution, so that red tadiance lights up the whole globe.

We are detetmined that the ship of revolution with you at the helm

wiil reach the new shore of communisrr.
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The red sun, infinitcly bright, lights up the univetse. As we look
ahead, hot blood courscs through our veins. Most respected and

beloved Chairman Mur, wc sons and daughtets of the Chingkang

Mountains f<rllow closc bchind you. The seas may dry and the rocks

turn to cltrst lrut otrr will cannot be shaken, 'W'e sons and daughters

of the Chingl<ang Mountains with revolutionary resolve and militant
ft'rvotrr rvish you, from the bottom of our hearts, a long, long life !
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Repor tage

Fferoes Who Fought and Cave Their
Lives for Chairman Ntrao's

Revolutionary Line

As bugles sound the advancc to win all-round victory in the great
ptoletarian cultural revolution, it is with heartfelt emotion that v-e

give this account of Deputy Political fnstructor Li Hsien-wen and nine
other martyrs, who scrved in a motot transport regiment under the
General Logistics Departrnent of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. The lives of these f,ne sons of the working class shonc with
the radiance of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Battling with a landslide
while ttansDotting defence supplies, they fcadcssly szrve their livcs to
smash the provocations of the imperialists, revisionists and reac-

tionaries and to defend the gteat proletarian cultural revolution.
Chairman Mao has recently taught us: "The Party organization

should be composed of the advanced elements of the ptoletariat;
it should be a vigorous vanguard otganizatiorr capable ofleading
the proletatiat and the revolutionary masses in the fight against
the class enemy."
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These ten lrartyrs t'crc l.reroes of this typc, advanccd elements

of the prolctariat.
Ycar in year orrt thcy l-;attlccl on sflo\\,y 11ionlttrii1"ts) not for lzrmc

or ptofit lrut out of r.vhole-hearted Cevotion to coLlmLrnism.

In ihc struggle to defend out socialist mothetlnnd., faccd with
a lifr: and tlcath choice arnidst hurtling rocks, they btavecl landslicies
aod eatthqtrahes, because they had a recl sun in their heatts.

ln trr-rth, wliile iiving they fought for Cliairnean Mao's tevolutionary
L'nc and, at the trast, died for it. \[ith tlreir lives thcy wrote rhe most
splenclid martial music - a. t'r\al:ch of the new era of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

'[']rc 1(cd Strn in il']rcir F{r-:,atts ltlmbotrdenertr Thetn to
Actrvrrtrcc '1'lrotrrilr tlrc lLar:th Split Asunctrer

'l'lrc unlrrt:ccrlr:nlctl r1t't'rrl lrroltl;rrirrrr t:rrltrrrrr'l rr'r.olutioir, initiltcd an<l

lccl by Cluirtran l4rLo, has rltrLlt lrluvy lrlorvs rrt (llrine's l(hrusJrciro-r
ancl gallcd thc impori:rlists, rr:visionists antl lll rcactionarics. In
August r967, r,r,hcn or.rr afmy unrl 1l o1.lc in thcir hundrecls of millions
hac'l raisccl thc ruassivc cudgcl oF i\4eo 'I'sc-turs's thcught to attack
thc lroutgcois lrclcltlrrartcrs untlcr Chir-la's Khrushchov, the panic-
st.rjclicn fotcc's olt rclcl.iou in China and abroad flev into a fixy.
llantl in glor.c tlrcy stirrccl uP an anti-China cutrent in an attempt to
sabotagc this great revolutionary moyenleflt. The Indian reactionarics
also organized tepeated prcvocations along the Sino-hrclian border.
'Ihis was the time rvhen the rrth and rzth Conrpanies of the 3td
Battalion of a motor traflsport regiment received otders to carry
military supplies to the frontier in Tibet.

These commanders atd soldiels bouncllessly loyal to Chainrran Mao
re;arded this mission as a battle to srnash the provocations of the
clrss enemy at home and abroad against China's great proletarian cul-
rrrral revolution. They said: "The highway is out battlefield for wip-
irrr,: out the enemy, ancl the cabins of our truchs are fighting positions
to tlclt'r'rd Chairman Mao." They hung pottraits of Chaitman Mao
irr cv, ry cabin anrl in ringing tones recited the quotation: .rThis
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army has an indomitable spirit and is detetmined to vanquish
all enemies and nevet to yield." Then, in militant spitit they set

off on theit long joutney over the snovr-swept plateau.

On August z5 , tlne truck convoy of the r zth Company led by Deputy

Political fnsttuctot Li Hsien-wen teached Lhayueh, a nototiously

dangerous section ori the Szechuan-Tibet Flighway. On one side of
the road loom the Palung Mountains, 

^ 
rangc- of the Himalayas; onthe

other flows the Tungchiu, a tributary of the Yalutsangpo. Fot a

stretch of two or thtee li, geological changes taking place in the

Palung Mountains cause frequent rockfalls. Dcbris and tocks are

Iiable to rain down on to the road at speeds of zo to 3o metres per

second. Thus traffic is often held up.

NThen the convoy of the rzth Company reached this tockfall area,

the mountain was shrouded in mist. A local ttuck, unable to fl1oYe on,

r,vas in considerable danget as tocks clatteted down on to its cabin

toof. Deputy Company Commander Chen Hung-kuang led his men

quickly to the tescue. They dug up eatth, prised up rocks anel pushed

or lugged themaw^y. While they were hard at work, a bigget rockfall

statted and bouldets came thundedng dowo from the mountain top.

All hastily withdtew from the danget zone. As soon as the flow had

subsided a little, the fighters charged forward agun. Four times they

advanced and four times they had to withdtaw. But after a hard

fight lasting over an hout they succeeded in fteeing the truck.

Eatth and rocks wete still cascading dorvn. Ilowever, nothing

could daunt these transport troops of the plateau armed with Mao Tse-

tung's thought. Deputy Political Instructot Li Hsien-wen took his

stand at the most dangetous spot. In a ringing voice he tecited Chair-

man Mao's teachings to encourage the men to overcome the rocks

and rcput the road. So they succeeded in crossios this landslide

afe .

No sooner had the truck convoy of the rzth Oompany passed than

a fresh fall of. stones and mud blocked the toacl again, leaving the

trucks led by Fitst Platoon Leader Chu Yueh-lun, and those of the

rrth Company that followed, cut off at the east end of the danget

zone.
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To advance or to rcttcat? Company Commander Yanq I{sing-
chun, secretaty of thc rrth Company's Party btanch, called a Party

committee tncctins on the spot, They decided to set to t'ork
at oflce to clcar arvay the de-bris and Press on quickly through the

danger zot-tc, 'I'hcy must push on to the next atmy post at all cost.

Corr-r1r:rny Commander Yang told his men: "Chairman Mao has

cirllc.l r>n us to 'grasp revolution and promote production and

othcr work and prepatations against $,ar.' \7e must tespond to
()Lrr slrpreme coutnandet Chairman Mao's great call by passing this

clanger zofie as fast as we cao to delivet these supplies. That way,

rve'll be tahing practical action to defend the great proletatian ctrl-

tural tevolutioo."
They plunecd into an all-out battle against the fearful landslidc.

'l'lrc rvholc c()rnl)xr1y chnt.geci into the danger zofie to clear away the

rocl<s rvhi<--lr l<c1rt crrrslrit-t.g <lrrrvt-t. Siacc there r'vere not enough

tools to {'o f()un(|, sonrc r)r(11 duq trl-, stoncs with their hands and

clrticd thcnr off on thcir lrtclts. Scrrtrics 1'tosl.ctl lo watch thc moun*

tain issued u.arnit-tqs whcn il. wus lt((:('ssitry to tlkc shtltcr. l)clruty
Political Instructor Chcn{r'-fc1r-Fcng ltrLtl Iris lcft shoultlcr batterccl

by falling stoncs, l->ut he l<c1rt u1r tlrc lrqlrt. A[tcr live houts'assau.lt

Iry tlrcsc hcrocs, thc pilctl LII) clcl)r:is rvrs stcadily giving way. One

rncl rt', l.cn, r hundr<:tl, rvcrc gradtrlLlly clearcd'
'l'lrt:rr Llrc rrvrtlirnclrc grtincd tnomefltum. Boulders careening down

lrlockccl thc strctch of road just cleated, and made it impossible to

go on working, The convoy's safety was threatened. At once

Yang Hsing-chun called ariother cmergeflcy meeting of the Party

branch committee and sttongly ptoposed withdrarving to a safe

place three li aray. tWhen someone suggested returning to the

army post thirty li back, Yang Hsing-chun pointed out: "\7e
withdraw in ordcr to atlvance. Although it would be more com-

fortabie at the army posr', we'd not be in such a good position to lvatch

rlcvclopments here and seize our first chance to push on, to carry

orrt the task given us by Chaitman Mao."
Whnt a strong, incisive statement! rWhat lofty moral statute'!

Yrrnr; Ilsin.g-chun's loyal heatt was set on carrying out the glorious

t:rsk 11ivcn him by Chairman N{ao and on safeguarding Jris class
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brothers, Later events provecl that this withclrarval of thtee /i u,as

r:tucial. It saved the lives of the vzhole compafly, the loss of dozens

of trucks and n-rilitary su1:piies.

The rvheeis of the ttr.rcks stoppcd turning, but not for a second
clid those red hearts dctcrmincd to defend Ch.lkman Mao stop beating.

The convoy withdrcw, lrut thc fighters' resolve to advance dicl

nrttfalter by a fraction.
Aftcr discussion thc l)zrrty lrlanch dcciclc<l that while held up they

would investiga,tc thc srtuation and tal<c steps to pass; at the same

time tlrc1, r.voulcl rtre4aniz.e the fighters to criticize the "philosophy
of survival" of China's Khrushchov. The fury of both commanders

atrd tnen was atoused by the news coming iust at this time of the

Indian teactionaries' provocations at the border. Theit heatts flew
to the front-line of nati()flal defence. Every day several mefl went
of their owfl accord into the da,nger zorrc to spy out the land. Fitst
Platoon Leader Chu Yuehlun, lool<ing at the chohed highway and

thinking of the needs of the comrades ahead, urged the fi.qhters:

"The road may be cut, but $,e must ner.er lose our determination to
take the way pointed out by Chairman Mao ! ff the trucks can't
pass, we'll cafry these supplies over ori our bacl<s."

For fear the flgl-rters would meet w-ith accidents, Yang Flsing-
chun put the danger zone "ot)t of bounds." Btrt he himself and the

other cadres went in thtee ot four times a day to study the rockfall
and rvatch frrr a chancc for their convoy to pass. Ida.ssive boulders
flying over tl'rcit hcacls sent Lrp pillars of water twenty feet high from
the Tungchiu River belovr. But contemptuous of danget, they were

engrossed in studying the landslide. Yang Hsing-chun got the

deputy company commander to 1<eep his cye on his rvatch, while he

estimated and recorcled the volume, ciuration and frcclucr-rcy of thc

rockfalls. When the landslide u'as at its worst, sornc c<,r.rrra<lcs urged

him: "Don't go, compafly commander, it's too risl<y." ilc: answeted:

"Chairn-ran Mao has taught us that the only way t() catch a tiger cub

is by going into the tiger's lair. Hov, can wc lrass if we don't un-

cletstand the laws of the landslide?"

Meantime, ruhile the rrth Compafly was busy investigating the

danger zoric, the convoy of the rzth Companv lecl by Deputy Polit-
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ical Instructor Li Hsicn-v'cu founcl itself held up at the west end

of t]ne zone on its rcturn frotr-r ils mission.

One company r,l,rLs utrrtlrlcr to go forr,vard, one r.rnable to go back.

Li Hsien-wcn wrLs tlc'spcrLtcly rvorried. The ttansport task entrusted

to them by tlrc l)rrt'l y lrr,l rrot lrccn catrjed out because of the landslide.

Wlrat lrrr<l lrL;rlrr.nttl lo llrc rrth Company after it was held up? LIe

r-narlc trlr lris rrrirrrl l() ( nl( l' tlrc clanger zone to inspect the highrray

lrn<l worli ()Lrt s()!rc \\,ty l() r,;t I through.
()n Ar-rgtrst 29, tr)()t( toclis lntl rubble started huttling down,

rnaking the situation nrorcr frirrrrilrt u'ith clanget. It was at this perilous

time that Li Hsien-u,cn rcirclrt'tl tltt: tlangcr zone. He told the driver

with hir:n to stay in tlrc slfltty;a,trt'rvillt rhc truck and keep his eyes

open fot rocliFlrlls u'lrilc ht' tt,ct.tl ott rtlotte. .f rrst lhcLr'lroulclers started

craslring <lor.vtt tlricli rtrrtl frrsl. 'llrt: tlrivt'r ycllcd: "Come back

qr-ricli, clcptrty politicrl insl.tuctot ! (lornc lracl< l" l,i llsien-rven

simply turrned his hcacl ancl vravecl, thcn kept straight on.

Dense mist liung thick ovef, the Palung Mountains, huge crashes

rent the shies. Since the toad heaped with rocks was impassable,

Li Hsien-wen crossed the river by a chain bddge and continued

along a path on the other bank. A little fu-tther on he met some

road-maintenaflce meo on their way bach to their base. "Find a

safc placc to rcst," ]re said. "When I come back presently, we can

illic thc truck together."
At the foot of a shcer cliff, a soldier from anothet unit warrred him:

"Don't go any further, comtade. It's too risky!"
"I've no choicc," was Li's earnest reply. "Another of out com-

panies is ovet there."
So he went on, of his ovrn accord, into danger. Beads of sweat

standing out on his face, covered from head to foot with dust, Li
Hsien-v,ren strode on resolutely, facing the radiar,;t sufl, Lrntil he was

lost to sight in the swiding mist deep in the dangcr zone.

That morning, when Yang Hsing-chun heard that Deputy Political
Instructor Li had gone into the danger zone, he decided to go and

Irclp him reconnoitte and find some way to cross. He announced

lhlt he .r,ould take with him Depurty Political lnstructor Cheng Teh-

li:rrg rrnd Platoon Leader Chu Yueh-lun, as well as the rzth Company's
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Deputy Company Commander Chen Hung-kuang and Deputy Polit-
ical Instructor Tan Jen-kuei, who had come on foot from the west

end the day before. As soon as they kneuz of this two Party members,

Squad Leaders Yang Ching-chung and Li Jung-chang, and two Youth
Leaguers and new recruits, Chen Chang-yuan and Li Hsing-fu,
volunteered eageiy to accompany them. Looking at these soldiers,

as full of fight as yoLrng tigcrs, Yanir Ilsing-chun gave his smiling
consent. Then the ninc oF thr:rl cntcrccl the clanger zone from the

rvest end.

As Li Hsien-wcn, Yang Ilsing-chun and the eight othcr lle11 \\/crc

advancing stubbornly along the slopes in the danget zone, they met
rvith the greatest landslide in the whole history of the Szechuan-

Tibet Highway. \7ith an earth-shatteting explosion, the Palung

Mountains cracked open at a height of 7oo metres. Boulders as big

as houses, carcying with them huge old trees, smashed against the

hill on the opposite bank, swallowing up the highway and choking
the tiver... .

Chairman Mao's good fightets, our close comlades-in-arms, hero-
ically gave their precious lives to safeguatd Chairman l\4ao and

smash the provocations of the imperialists, tevisionists and reaction-

aries,

Let us always temember these heroes I

The Internationala sounds - a soflg for heroes -
And a blustering winC comes down for us frorn the sky.

During his lifetime Chu Yuch-lun, an advanccd elemcnt of the

ptoletatiat, wrote in hj.s notes on studying Chaitnran Mao's rvorl<s:
o'Death is dreaded by individualists and cowarrls; lrut jt holcls no

terrors for proletarian tevolutionary fighters. In daily lifc I must

be a faithful servant of the people like Chang Szu-tch ar.rcl Lei Feng;

dudng battle I must be a hetoic son of the peoplc like Liu Hu-lan,

Huang ChiJ<uang and Tung Tsun-iui; r,vhen othets are in danger

I must give my life to save them like Ouyang Hai, $7ang Chieh and

Tsai Yung-hsiangl"

ao

The glotious images of these heroes will ahvays live in our hearts.
Theit communist spirit will always inspite us to follow close behind
Chairman Mao and fight to build a splendid red ner.v vodd.

Wheels Speed Along Chaitman Mao's
Revolutionary Line

'fhe ten martyrs who bravely gave their lives to defend Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line were loyal fighters who, while living, had
fought to defend that line.

These heroes boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao had the deepest

love for our great supreme commander, made the best study of his
writings and were the staunchest defenders of Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionary line. rWhether in snowstotrns on the vast steppe or in army

Posts on the roof of the wodd, whether urgenrly transporting defence

supplies or doiog maintenance work, no matter how hard theit con-
ditions, how heavy their tasks, how short the time at their disposal,
they gave top priodty to the study of Chairman Mao's works, putting
Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of each minute of theit lives.
They said: "Any departure from Mao Tse-tung's thought means

leaving the revolutionary tanks."
Transport troops are always up against technical ptoblems. 'Ihe

focal point of thc sttuggle between two diffetent lines on army build-
ing is whether to give prominence ro men or things, to poJitics or
technique. These martyrs resolutely carried out Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's instructions to givc prominence to politics. They took
fitm hold of the central task, applying Mao l-se-tung's thought in
remoulding men and stepping up the tevolutionizing of their ideology
-- for this is the vety heart and soul, the csscnce of politics. And
so they advanced unswervingly along thc course charted by Chairinan
Mao.

Yang Hsing-chun, clesctibed by ttre fighters as rheir "political
c()rDpany commander," made a point of using Mao Tse-tung's thought
to lcad his men in all theit work, He summed up his experieflce as

"()nc road, three trucks." In other words: Drive the trucks of
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tevolution, politics and ideology along the toad pointed out by

Chairrnan Mao. Out of his savings he bought a transistot. He

said: "We work yeat-tound out on the plateau' Unless we can

listen tegularly to Chaitman Mao's voice rve may lose our beatings."

Deputy Political Insttuctor Tan Jen-kuei, when in charge of

training drivets, put politics in command of technique and encour-

aged the mefl to use Mao Tse-tung's thought in dtiving. Whenever

they came to a dangetous stretch r>f toad, hc recitecl quotations from

Chaitman Mao to spur them on to ()vcrcomc difficulties. He said:

"The heaviet our task, thc trickicr tl'rc situation, thc greater the need

to give prominence to politics."
Deputy Political Instructor l,i I Isien-wen set an even bettet example

of giving prominence to proletarian politics jn everything he did.

At a meeting of the battalion Party comrnittee to discuss which

companies deserved the title "four-good," he said: "\7e must guarcl

against the mistake of judging purely ftom the military viewpoint.
'Ihe chief critetion fot judging r'vhether a unit tanks as 'fout-good'

o( not is to what extent it gives ptominence to politics, whether it
studies and applies Chairman Mao's wotks in a teally living way,

and what the spititual outlook of its men is." The discussion that

followed raised the level of everyone's understanding.

Comrade Li l{sien-wen bore firmly in mind Chaitman Mao's

teaching that politics is the supteme commande,:, the soul of all our

rvork. In every task he made a point of tackling any problem 
"vhich

hacl cropped up in the fighters' minds. He tesolutely used N'Ia<r

Tse-tung's thought to cducate the men and speed up the revolutior.riz-

ing of their icleas. Once he noticed that Ych Yuan-hsing, rvhilc

driving, voluntarily macle rvay for othcr trucks to Pass.

"S7hat makes you so rcadv to lrull in to thc sriclcr?" hc asl<t:tl.

"That's the dght style in dtiving," saicl Yt:h )'rrtrr-hsing.

"Any othet teasons ?"

"Fot safety's sake." Yeh thought a scctlntl, tlrctt lLtltlctl: "It's good

toad mannefs,"

"Ali that's ttue," said Li Hsien-wen, paticntly hclping hirn think

the mattet out. "But ytlu've left out the basic thing. Doesn't Chair-

man NIao teach us to shov 'uttet devotion to othets without any
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thought of self'?" Li Hsien-u,en uras an adept at leading the men

ofl step by step jn this wa)r as hc studied Mao Tse-tung's thought
with them.

Travelling in the highlands the year round, the motot transport
units were often far away ftom their leadership and scattered in
small gtoups over a vast area. Li Hsien-wen felt tliat these special

citcumstances should be taken into account to enable Mao Tse-tung's
thought to occupy all positions and ensure the rvholc company's
unity in thought, will and action. He urged the Party branch corn-

mittee to work out tules for tackling the men's ptoblcms. And he

hirnself moved to First Platoon to study conclitions there with Pla-

toon Leader Chu YuehJun. In thc course of practice they worked
out a list of "5r \il/hat-to-dos?" to bc ansrvercd by quotations from
Chairman Mao. Thcy hclpcd thc rvholc company to makc usc of
thcsc,

Ilor instance, when the unit was about to cross the Damala Moun-
tains, Platoon Leader Chu Yueh-lun mustered his platoon.

"\7e'te going over the Damala Mountains," he said. "'Ihc moun-
tains ate high and the toad dangerous 

- 
what should rve do ?"

The fighters ansr,vered togethet: "Chairmat NIao teaches us 'to
determine our working policies according to actuatr conditions."'

"Y/hat if a truck breaks down and gets left behincl ?"

"Chairman Mao teachcs us: 'What we need is an enthnsiastic
but calm state of mind and intense but ordedy work."'

"What if our trucks need tepairing at the next depot?"
"Chafuman N{ao teaches us: 'Give full play to our style of fight-

ing 
- 

courage in battle, no feat of sacdfice, no fear of fatigue,
and continuous fighting (that is, fighting successive battles in
a short time without rest)."'

After this, Chu Yueh-lufl stated a few requircmcnts and dismissed

thc platoon. That day, guided by l\{ao Tse-tung's thought, their
unit successfully crossed the Damala N{ountains.

llesolutely giving ptorninence to politics means taking the revo-

Itrliorrary road, the bright road to victory. The mattyrs raised high
(hc rlrt'at recl banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and completerl their
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combat course by following tLis glorious road. Thcir unit has

determined to learn from them, neyer to forget to give prominence

to proletarian politics, to eflsure that the wheels of their trucks speed

swiftly forward for evet along the toad pointed out by our great

teacher Chairman Mao.

Communists Seek Not Oflrcial Posts But Revolution

Six r:f these ten lxartyrs wete cadtes. Fighting to defend our country

and the great proletatian cultural tevolution, high on the mountains

of the sonwy plateau they battled on yeat after year with theit men

until the very last second of their lives.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "We Comtnunists seek not official
posts but revolution. Evetyone of us must be a thotoughgoing
revolutionary in spitit and $re must never fot a moment divotce
outselves ftom the masses."

Should a cadte givc himself oflicial airs and gradually tutn revision-

ist, ot should he follow Chairnran Mao to make revolution to the

end, retaining his tevolutionaty ardout for evet ? The cadres among

these ten martyts answered this question in no uncetta"in terms by

thcir own glorious actions.

Take the case of Cornpany Commandet Yang Hsing-chun. He

set his face sttongly against a cadre throwing his weight about and

assuming official airs. His motto was: "An offlcer must give the

lead in everything he wants his men to do." Featless and staunch

at the most difficult junctures, he always took the lead, disprlaying

the lofty revolutionaty qualities of a Communist.

ln February 1967, this truck convoy reached Janwukou. It had

been snowing hard for days, and fierce gales had blown thc snow

from the mountains on to the toad, making a sflow barrier about a

hundred mettes long and four to five metres high. The road-main-

tenance men declared that it would be two or thrcc days befote this

stretch was open to traffic. fn face of this difficulty, Yang Hsing-

chun's example -was an unspoken command to his comrades-in-

arms. He picked up a shovel and cried: "Be tesolute, feat no sacti-
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fice and surmount evety difficulty to win victoty." Then he

and his men put up a fierce fight against the snowstotm. As the

blasting wind swept masses of snow down from the summit, Yang
Ilsing-chun ordercd his men to take shelter; but he himself was buried
under the snow and had to bc cxtricated by the fighters. By keeping
up this fight till darJ<, thcy dug a lane through the snow. Standing

among whiding snowflakcs as latge as goose-feathers, Yang Hsing-
chun signalled truck aftet truck to drive on,

"lThetever the danger's grcatcst, you'll fincl our compafly command-
(',r." This was the tributc paicl by thc fighters of the rrth Cornpany

to Yang Hsing-chun's utter dcvotiotr to thc rcvolution, his thotough-

going revolutionary spirit ancl intliffcrcncc to hr's own safety.

!7hen driving over tlrc platcatr, Yang I-Ising-chun prorrcd utterly
feadcss each time thcy nrct with an earth-flow or avalanche. FIc

strode forrvard to stand in the foteftont <lf the strugglc. ()ncc,

near the celebrated l(ushe Glacier, the unit had to cross a bridge

made of four tree ttunks. The sight of the srviding stream beneath

made sorne new dtivers nervous. In view of this, Yang Hsing-

chun recalled Chaitman Mao's teaching: "No difficulties can

stop man's ptogress." He jumped into the cabin of the first ttuck
and calmly dtove it over the makeshift btidge. The.n he ditected

the others to cross one by one. One of the front wheels of Ttuck
Bz skidded over the edge of the bridge, which was wet with spray.

The whole ttuck was in danget of toppling into the tivet. In that

crucial moment Yang Hsing-chun, teciting Chairrnan Mao's in-
structiofls, was the first to jump into the icy current. Under his ditec-

tions the fighters, some pushing, some pulling, got the truck safely

on to the bank.

The thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of Yang Hsing-chun,

this Party member utterly loyal to Chairman Mao, was also displayed

in the way he kept close to the masses. His home was rrot far from
thc barracks, yet on Sunclays instead of going home he visited the

rliffcrcnt squads and platoons to chat with the fighters and ask for
tlrt:ir criticisms and suggestions, He was not much of a singer, but
rvlrt rr thc fightets sang quotations ftom Chairman Mao he insisted
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on coflducting, afid he could always be counted on for an item at

company concefts.

"Our company commander never puts on side," said the fighter:s

with deep feeling. "He eats with us ftom the same pan, sleeps side

by side with us in the same room, and sloshes through the mud ."vith

us in wind and rain. \7e all feel very close to him."
Li Hsien-wen was a man of the same calibte. Although a leading

cadre in the battalion, he gave himself no airs and constantly stayed

with the rank and file. EIe went out with them on theit missions

and regularly studied Chafuman NIao's works with them. At the

different army posts, he ate in the soldiers' mess and shated their
sleeping quartets. He kept this up day after day on every trip, and

proposed to the Party committee that cadres of all levels should

"study, go out on missions, eat and sleep" with the soldiers. After
discussion the Party comrnittee adopted this ploposal. This "four
togethets" made fot an cvcn closer relationship between ofhcers

and men, and did much to spcccl up the rcvolutionizing of the com-

pany's thinking.

They Scaled the Heights of Communist "Public Interest"

Vice-ChairmanLin Piao says: "To consolidate the socialist systenl

economically and politically, we must advocate the concept of devo-

tion to the public intetest and mould new people to build the nerv

socicty, people who have the communist spirit." The ten martyrs

were iust and selfless communist fightets of this type, r.l,hose glorious

lives u,ere spent in scaling the heights of communist "public intetest."
On the summit of Mount Chtrcherh t,ooo mctres abovc sca-lcvel,

on the icy, mucldy pasturclands oF tlrc lrlatcttr, on lhc clangcrous

roarls v.inding up ptecipiccs, whcn his cottrratlcs-itr-rrtrts' trtrclis broke

dorvn, Squad Leader Li Jung-chang woul<l tr() tll nishl u,ithoLrt sleeP,

irnpetvious to cold and hunger, to rcpair thcnr.

\7hen a patient in a hospital at the point of tlcttl'r needed a blood
transt-usion, although Yang Hsing-chun's orvr.r hcalth was not too

good he volunteeted to donate blood t<, savc the life of a class

btother"
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The heatts of these ten hetoes were completely devoted to
Chairman NIao, the revolution and the people; thete was no room in
thern for thoughts of self. Platoon Leader Chu Yueh-lun, a Com-

munist, wrote this powerful statement in his diaty: "Death can

hold no fcars for a Communist who is devotecl to the interests of the

l)eoplc and thc cause of communism."
On tl-rc precipitous Damala Mountains, a truck of the znd Platoon

sliiddcil to the edge of a cliff sevetal hundred metres high. One of
thc front wheels was spinning above the abyss and the truck, tilted
over) was in the direst danget. Chu Yueh-lun dashed forward and

coolly climbed into the cabin to back the truck to safety. Duting
a spell of military training, a nervous new fighter threw his hand-

grenade to within flve ot six metres of a group of people. In the
nick of time Chu Yueh-lun raced boldly fotward and, at the tisk of
his own life, nimbly picked up the grenade and hurled it away, pte-
vcnting what mieht have been ^ grave accident,

Chu Yueh-lun's selfless commuflist qualities will always live on
in the heats of his comrades-in-arms. 'S7hen Platoon Leader Chu

is mentioned, all the men in his unit speak highly of his "utter devo-
tion to othets without any thought of self." Thete is no end to the
stories they love to tell about his whole-hearted devotion to the

rcvolution and the people. His alatm clock is a case in point. After
lre Jrccame plat()on leader, he bought an alatm clocl< with a luminous
dial. \fhen at base, he put this on the window-sill of the bartacks,

facing out. \flhcn or.r a missiofl, he hung it up against the wind-
scteen of his truck wherc the v,hole company could see it day and

night.
"!7hy didn't yclu buy a watch, platoon leader?" someone asked.

"This ugly alarm clock of yours is a clumsy, awkward thing to carry
ebout."

"A watch may L,e bettet looking," was Chu's reply. "Rut only
( )nc person can use it, wheteas a clock is of use to everyonc."

()n this urgent mission to deliver supplies to the frontier, Chu

Yuch-lun was in chatge of the company's maintenance truck. Five

t rrrclis bclonging to the 6th Company set off rvith the r zth Company's
('()n\/()v, rnd he urged them to go ahead so that he cor-rld be responsible
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for their repairs as well. He told his drivet and technician: "They'll
feel suter of themselves if they've us to fall back on. We've mote
men and ttucks than they have, so we ought to think of those fellows'
difficulties." !7hen one of 6th Company's trucks broke down, he

voluntarily repaired it.
One day another 6th Company truck had a serious breakdown which

rvould take quite a while to tepait. fn order that the truck's ctew

would not miss a meal, he told the driver: "Take our truck and go

on. I'll come when I've fixed this." He stayed up till late that

night in the cold autumn wind, working hard on an empty stomach.

These ten martyrs are glotious examples of soldiers who have

come to the fore in the new stage of the mass movemeflt to creatively
study and apply the works of Chaitman Mao during the great Prole-
tarian cultutal revolution. They belong to the new generation of
Communists who have grown up in the big school of Mao Tse-tung's
thought. They are advanced elements of the proletariat who truly
fought all their lives for Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line and, at

the last, laid down their livcs for it.
With advanccd elements such as thcse, our Party is bound to have

great vitality, bound to be capable of leading the proletariat and

the revolutiofla-ry masses to win victoty in great tevolutionaty strug-

gles.

S(ith advanced elements such as these, out army has the greatest

fighting capacity. Conftonted by any enemy, no mattet how pow-
erful, it urill prove invincible, irresistible, s\Meeping everything before

lt"
With advanced elements such as these, out country can bc guaran-

teed to remain a fitm bastion of the proletatian dictatorship, ncvcr

changing colout for thousands of years to come. Wc shall ahvays

foilorv Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line, advancit.tg in grcrt .rtrides

towards the splendid goal of communism.

Long Litt tle Jawaryt Reyoho'tion

(traditional painting) D
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Chih Hsuru-ji

Don't Rest

Make New
on Your Laurels,

Contributions

In ry49, in his Iteport to the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh

Central Committee of the Communist Patty of China, our great leader

Chairman Mao taught us: "There may be sorne Comrnunists, who
were not conquered by enemies with guns and wete wotthy of
the name of heroes fot standing up to these enemies, but who
caflnot withstand sugat-coated bullets; they will be defeated by
sugar-coated bullets. We must guard against such a situation."

Although at the time my undetstanding of this brilliant directive

\rras vety super6cial, I firmly believed in the ttuth of all Chairman Mao

said, and determined to display the mettle of a proletarian revolu-

tionary flghter in defeating sugar-coated bullets of the boutgeoisie.

Chih Hsun-yi is a combat heto and an activist in the study of Chairman Mao's

wotks in the PLA units under the Shenyang Command. FIe was a special

rcpresentative to the second congress of activists in the study of Chairman Mao's

works of thc artillery corps.
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During the years since then, in the ferce struggles between trvr.r

classes, two roads afld t'wo lines, I have done my best to arm myself

rvith the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, to fight self and repu-

diate tevisionism and ficrcely countcr-attack the bourgeoisie who fited

sugar-coated bullets. Duting thcsc struggles I have tried to deepen

my understanding of (,hairnrrn Mao's tcachings and gtadually I har.'e

come to realize: Iligh rank must not bc allowed to change our quali-

ties as otdinary solclicrs; bctter living conditions must not be allowed

to cJeange our tradition of hard work and frugality; honouts must

not be allorved to change out modest, ptudent style; and old age must

flot be allowed to change our dynamic revolutionary dtive.

In the enslring years, and paticulady since the start of the great

proletarian cultural revolution unprecedented in history, it has been

[16,rght home to me that "self" is the toot cause ufldermining prole-

tarian politicai power, and concetn fot the public interest is essential

to the consolidation of that power. While continuing to make revo-

lution under the dictatorship of the proletariat, an important battle-

field for each of us lies in our own minds, and one of our main enemies

is our orvn self-interest. Flies go for cracked eggs, and sugar-coated

bullets bit those s,uvayed by self-interest. !7e must of out own accotd

makc ourselves the tatget of the revolution and wage tevolution in

the clepth of our souls to overcome self and foster public interest'

For only so can we follow Chairman Mao fot evet, carry the socialist

revolution through to the end aud ensure that out socialist mother-

iand never changes colour.

Atrways Be an Ordinary Soldier

After I ioined the tevolution as an otdinary fighter, thc Party trained

me to become the assistant political commissar in a logistic unit.

For a time, my rise in tank gave me some'nvtong iclcts. 1 imagined

that, as one of the leadership, it was enough for trrc to make plans,

issue insttuctions and inspect the work. My scnsc of bcing different

from the rank and file made me slack on thc jol.r. Ihen the fightets,

u,ho had always chatted and joked with urc, hacl vcry little to say when

-1d

ure nlet, Chairman Mao tclls us: "All our cadres, whatever their
rank, ate servants of the people." When I examined nryself in the

light of this tcactrirrg, I reali;zecl that my sense of being differentrvas
a form of lorcling it over other people. So long as I tocic the high
horse, I lr,as bouncl to cut myself off from the masses. Thereupon
I dctcrr-nirrccl to follow Chzrinnan Mao's teachings, to light oflftcial
airs fr.,r all I was \\,'otth and really be a good servant of the people.

Ileins a servant of the people meafls rcruittg t]nem. Plans, instruc-
tions and inspections \i,ere not enough, I should buckle to vrith my
l'rands and do some manu.al labour. For manual labour helps us

cadtes to develop 
^ 

gre t sense ofresponsibility in out vork and great
$rarm-heaftedness towards our comrades, besides acting as an abrasive

for ar'y official airs we may have picked up.
So u,hct-r I rvas lrronrotcd to be vice head of the adnrinistrativc

section, I nraclc Lr[) nry lrrinc] not to bc afraid of trouble but always
l() pLrt thc ptrblic intcrcst llrst ancl lay strcss ()n serving others, so as

t() overcomc slacl;ness ancl lorclliness. I nrcndecl tables, chairs

and stools myseif, cleaned out the drait in the latrine wher-r it rvas

blocked, and made the round of the hartacks evety night to turn off
any liglrts or taps that hacl been lcft on. The flrst couple of days

this had the jnterest of novelty, arc{ fc-,r the first week ot so I didn't
rrrind it, but it wasn't easy to heep it up for a long time. My desirc
to tll<e things casy showed that bureauctatic idea.s still occupied a
position in my mincl. I must 5;rapple with them in good earflest.
If I stuck it out and soldiered on, those bureaucratic notions wouid
climinish and thc icleal of public scrvice could take firmer, deeper root
in my mind.

To corne to grips with my oftrcial airs, I must act on Chairniar l\Iao's
teaching: "A good corntade is one who is more eager to go whete
the difficulties are greater," I must share the joys and sorrows
of the masses and constantly join in their u.,ork.

()r.re winter I rvas sent at the head of a fishing team to a remote
villrrgc. It rvas the dead of winter. The north wind cut like a

lirrili uncl the temperature often dtoppecl to thirty degtees below zero.
( )rrr t:rsli l.es certainly tough, especially picking up the fish in icy
\\'irl(f. As soon as our hands were .r,et they immediately became
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coated with ice, sending stabbing pain up our arms. I told myself:

When rve fought in the old days, cadres rvere always the first to charge,

the last to vrithdraw. \7e must catty that tradition further now and

be the first to put up rvith hardships, the last to enioy comfott, the

first to work, the last to test. So I made a point of getting into

the rvater to pick Llp the fish each tirne we hauled in the nct.

\,Vorhing side by sicle u.ith the lighters convinced me that staying

rvith them through thicl< ancl thin was the best v,ry to rid myself of

oflicial airs, to grow rcally closc to thc tnasscs.

Duting the cultural revolution, ()ur grcit srrl)rcl))c cotrrttrander

Chairman Mao issued thc cornbat ordcr: "'l'ltc Pcoplc's Libera-

tion Army should help the broad masscs of tlrc Lcft." Then,

Iike all my comrades-in-artns, I hastcnccl to thc frot.tt linc of helping

the Left, helping industry and agriculturc, cxcrcisirrg military control

and giving militaty and political ttaining. I rvcut first to the country-

side to help the peasaflts, then to a factory to suPPort the Left.
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To begin with, people wete always most polite, with little to say

to me. I decided that the quickest way to bridge the gap between

us was by joining in their wotk. In the counttyside, I fatmed with
the commune membets all clay, and in the evening went from house

to house doing propaganrla. I ioined in wotk, too, as soon as f
went to a factory. llach balc of products thete weighed over eighty
catties, and thc worlcers argued that I was too old to c try such a load.

I tolcl them: "I've got no tcchnical know-how, but heavy work I
can:, manage." I insistcd on loacling and unloading trucks with them,

and soon we \il/cre such good fricncls that they told me whatevet was

in their rninds. Some of thcrl, to my face, frankly criticized the

shortcomings in out wotk. That rcally buclied mc up and watmed
my heafi. ft meant that thc grcat thought of Mao Tse-tung had

enabled me to work with thc rnasscs, to scc cyc to eye with them and

forge closc ties of class solidarity.
'Ihese years it has gtown increasingly clear to me that taking part

in manual labour is the best way for cadres to overcome bureauctacy
and keep in touch with the masses. So, wherevet I may happen

to be at any time, I make a point of wotking. f want to provide
people with one more servant, not foist anothef, bureauctat on them.
Travelling by train, I help fetch watet and sweep; after meals, f help
the coohs wash up. Comrades call me the "Eight-in-oner."* I
have done all too little, I know, but I am determined to follow Chair-
man Mao's teachinss and do my rrery best to be a faithful servant

of the people.

Persist in the Tradition of Plain I-iving

I was btought up in a. poot family in thc old society, and stattcd
working as a cowhetd fot the landlorcl whilc still a boy. l\{y food
rvas husks and wild herbs; my clothcs, nothing but rags. At thc
age of seveflteefl I set up as a carpentet with my dad. Many a fine

house we built for the rich landlotds, but we ourselves had no home

*ltcFerring to eight service ttades in the atmy, those of cook, haitdtesser, mes-

stngct, lrrrglct, buyer, stote attendant, hostel attenclant and health otdetly.
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of our own, not even a patch of land. Aftet liberation r;u'e poor folk
stood up, and our life has been grorving better ever since. \7hat
is the correct attitude tt> such an earth-shaking change?

Chairman Mao says: "Thc Chinese revolution is gteat, but
the road aftet the rcvolutiorr r,vill be longer, the wotk g{eatet
and mole atduous." "Thc cornrades rnust be helped to presetve
the style of plain living and hatd struggtre." I have studied

these ditectives many tirncs cluring thcsc ycars, ahd kept on my guard"

The better lifc is, thc morc wc must {julud against the enemy's sugar-

coated Lrullcts, thc morc iffportant it is to prescrvc our glorious tradi-
tion of plain living.

At home I often urge our children to wotk hard and accustonr

themselves to hardships. I don't allow them to be spoiled. This,
too, has involved a struggle. For instance, our whole family, old
and young, oftcn weat patched clothes. Once my eldest son came

home ftom school looking thoroughly disgruntled. I found out
that one of his schoolmates had sneerecl at hirn: "Ilancy wearing
patched clothes rvhcn your fathcr's an oflccr in tl-re army!"

That set me thinkir-rg hard. If my boy r,vas ashamcd to wear

patched clothcs, he must havc been infcctccl by bourgeois ideas.

Our children's minds must be occupied by l\4ao T'se-tung's thought,
cettailly not by bourgeois ideology. That evening I called my son

to me and desctibed in detail the hardsl-ips we suffeted in the old
society. Last of all I told him: "Your fathet's a cadre, that's
true. But he's a cadre of the Communist Party who rvants to foltrow

Chaitman Mao's teachings and live simply all his life. You lnrLst

follovz Chairman Mao's teachings too ancl succeed to out revolution-
ary cause. Patched clothes are nothiflg to be ashamec'l of. lJut

being self-indulgent ideologically isl"
Aftet that, I taught him to u,ash his clothes ancl rc-solt lris sl.Locs.

I trained him to live simply, to love working v'ith his lrLnrls. Later

on, whcn he left for a job in afactoty, as a lxrting gil-t I gave him
2 set of Chaitman Mao's works and a scwing-kit, I trrgcd him to
study Chaitman Mao's wotks wcll an<l lirllow (lh;rirman Mao's

teachings, to caffy forward his rcvolu(ionlrrv lirrl,cars' tradition of
plain living and hard strugglc.
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To keep up and develop the tradition of simple living it wasn't
enough to crack down hard on self-indulgence at home. I had to
oppose such tendencies in myself too. I have worked for seven or
eight years in charsc of supplics. Some of the things Lve discarded

as !un1i seemccl too goocl to bc thrown away, so f made several pack-
ing cascs in which to liccp thc scrap iron and rags which I picked up.
Whcn I hacl collcctccl cnough, I would make mops, fly-swats or the
lihe. If there was no usc to which thcy could be put, I rvould take
them to a scrap-dealer to cxchansc for things for the office. As
time went by, the comraclcs t<toli to calling these cases "treasufe
chests." Bracketing thcm with my olcl brown quilt and much patch-
ed uniform, thcy declarcd thcsc wcrc Chih Hsun-yi's "treasures.,,
\7ell, many a true word is said in jest, for surely hard work and plain
living are a family treasure for us tevolutionaries !

Can f claim to have no finicky ways at al1? I used to think I was
pretty free of them, as a tesult of my hard life. But the great ptole-
tarian cultural revolution touched me to the depth of my soul. I
kept asking myself : Are you never self-indulgent ? I had to answer:
Yes, sometimes. Just take the question of food. A few years ago,
when. I went home to visit my famiTy,I never ate iri restauraflts or
the train's dining-car on the way, but always took my own provisions.
The last couplc of years, however, f haven't done so. Ot take the
question of wall<ing. A fcw ycars ago I used to walk a dozea or a

scote of /r whenevet I went out to make a report. Now I usually
take a bus. These ate surcly signs of self-indulgence. SThile we
were engaged in helping the Lcft, hclping industry and agriculture,
exetcising military coritrol, and giving military and political training,
I studied Chairman Mao's works with this problcm in mind, and .w.ent

whenever the difficulties were greatest. I thought: It's cissy to be

afraid of hardships. To get the better of my weakness, I must face

up to hardships of my own accotd, to overcome my soft ways with
thcit help.
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Remain Modest and Prudent

These years the Party and people have heaped honours on me. Thtee
times I have seen Chairman Mao, the red red sun in our hearts.
f have also been askecl to give talks to 

^rtrty 
units and organizations

outside, to write articlcs for the papers, to propagandize Mao Tse-
tung's thought and thc hcroic clccds of Tung Tsun-jui.x I often re-
ceived enthusiastic lcttcrs, sonrctimcs sevcral a day, from people all
orref the colrntfy, cspccially youngstcrs, which stirred me but also
made me feel unrvorthy. As timc wcnt by, hourcvcr, I began to take
all this for gmntcd, ancl founcl mysclf cnjoying thc sound of applause.
So it was impotant for mc to study and apply ChairmanMao,s works
in a creativc way in regard to the ptoblem of the correct attitude to
honour, and to struggle against self-indulgence.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The masses are the real heroes, while
we ourselves ate often childish and ignorant.,' f asked myself:
!7here does honour come from ? To whom should it belong ? As I
thought over the histoty of my life, I rcalized very cleatly that I
wouldn't be the man I amtoday ifnot for Chairman Mao and the Com-
munist Party. ff not for the revolution led by our party and the mili-
tant collective of our revolutionary army, in a word, if not fot the
flurture of the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung, where would I be
today? I belong entirely to Chairman Mao, to the people, to the col-
lective. And this goes fot the honours conferred on me too. It
would be very wrong to consider them as my own.

Grasping this helped me to see thiflgs more clearly. One year
I was going to Peking to take part in the celebration of Arn.ry Day,
and my ordcrly bought mc a ticl<ct for a dc-luxc slcc'1-:cr, wliich was
against rcgulations. I aslrccl hirl to changc it, bur 'hc rvus r_Lnable

*TungTsun-iuiwasahctoof thcChirrtsc. llolrlt.'s l,ilrr.rrrtiorr Arnry. IrrMay
r948, duting the \Wat of Libctation, hc wls liivcrr llrc lrrsh ol'lrlrwirrg Lrp afl enemy
bridgehead, the last obstacle to our troops' attvirncc .rr l,rrrr1,,lrrr:r in llopei ptovince.
He dashed under the btidge but coulcl llncl ,o pl.cc t, lrry lris chargc of explosive,
Since the offensive was due to staft, hc Icrrrlcssly prt.ssctl thc charge against the
btidge and detonated it. Thus hc carricrl .rrr his trsli sLrcccssfully at the cost of
his own life. Chih Hsun-yi served in thc sernr: rrnit rs 'l'ung Tsun-jui.
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to do so. Once on the train, I ttied to svitch to an ordinary sleeper

or seat, but again with no sllccess. That night I tossed and tutned
afld couldn't sleep. It was quite different on another occasion when

I went to 
^n ^rmy 

unit to rnalie a rcport. It was midnight by the time
I had walked frorn tl.rc station to the battacks, and the man thete was

sound aslecp. It sccmccl a pity to wake him, so using my raincoat

as a pillow I strctched out on a long bench for the test of the night.
Although the bench was rather hard, it helped me to overcome my
tendency towards soft living and guard against taking pdvileges fot
granted. I thoroughly enjoyed that sleep.

Always Maintain Yigorous Revolutionary Drive

I tm frfty this year. As I grorv older a new problem has cropped

Lrp. Shall I muddle along listlessly, just hoping fot a quiet life?
Or shall I go all out, aim high and throw myself heart and soul into
making revolution ?

At one time it was said that peopie of my age and situation should

retire from the army. That made me undergo a fierce mental con-

flict. Should I really leave the atmy,leave the dynamic tevolutionaty
cause? I studied Chairman Mao's works againandagain, His teach-

ings maclc lnc sce light. The day that I joincd the Party I made up

nry rnind to light firr courtnunism as long as I lived; how could I
abanclon thc revolution hrl[-rvay and be a "revolutionaty by halves" ?

Now that in the natural course of events I am gtowing old, I still have

a sharp struggle between two wodd outlooks. To put selfish in-
terests first, to be apathetic, weak-willed and eager for comfott in old
age is a teflection of the boutgeois wodd outlook. To put the public
interest first, to have dtive, detetminatiofi and 

^ 
red heart in old age

is the proletarian wotld outlook. Now that I am middle-aged, I
should make better use of the little time left to me to serve the people"

I should follow Chairman Mao closely to make revolution to the end,

ancl always keep my tevolutionary ardour. I must remain red till
thc cnd, not give up half-way.

A rcvolutionaty cadr.e must never forget the dictatotship of the

1'rrolt'l:Lrilrt, must nevef forget class stfuggle. He must show
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concern fot class struggle all the time and take an active part in it.
Chairman Mao's great call to train millions of successors for the

proletarian revolutionary cause made me rcalize that, since the Soviet

revisionist leading clique betrayed the revolution, the impedalists

and reactionaries have placcd their hopes for a capitalist restotation

in China on the degeneration of our third and foutth generations.

In this fight with the bourgcoisie for the younget generation,

I should have my own btttlc position. \We must spread Mao Tse-

tung's thought far and wide so that or-rr young people really become

reliable successors bouncllessly loyal to Chairrr-ran Mao, to Mao Tse-

tung's thought ancl to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty

line. These last years I have made it one of my chief fighting tasks

to propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought and the heroic deeds of Tung
Tsun-iui to young people wherever I go. I go and talk to three

or four people, lust as I do to audiences of several thousand. I have

made speeches to the attendants on trains or in hostels where I hap-

pened to be, as well as in factories, villages, army units and schools.

And when kindergarten children want to hear me, I go and speak to

them too.

I have come up against not a few difficulties in trying to be a good

ptopagandist of Mao Tse-tung's thought. I constantly receive let-

tets from yourigstets all over the country, and it is very hard for me

to propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought by correspondence. At my

age, with my lack of schooling, wtiting a letter a few hundted words

long mahes me break into a sweatl I haven't much spare time either,

and have to do most of my writing at night. Sometimes thesc dif-

ficulties get me down. !flhenevcr that happens I remincl mysclf:

To shtink from difficulties is a sure sigo of apathy. Thcn I summon

up my courage to fight on.

When the guns of the great ptoletarian ctrltr-rritl rcvolution

boomed out, the handful of capitalist roaclers insitlc thc l)arty headed

by China's I{hrushchov \Fere one by onc draggcd out. T'o thotough-

ly repudiate and discredit these countcr-rcv()lutionary revisionists

politically, ideologically and theoretically, so thet thcy would never

be able to rise again, I responded eagcrly to Chairman Mao's call,
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took up my pen as a weapon, and plunged into the revolutionary mass
ctiticism.

One evening f sat down to write aa atticle. I had written bately
a hundred words bcforc I was dtipping with sweat. That was a

tough battle, all rightl With difficulties barring my way, I recited this
quotatiofl frorn Chaitman Mao: "Thotrsands upon thousands
of mattyts have heroically laid down their lives for the people;
let us hold their banner high and march ahead along the path
ctimson with their blood!" I thought: In this battle to repudiate
the boutgeoisie, if I oyercome selEsh considerations, overcome apathy
and dare take the field, I can master this type of fighting. !7ith the
help of some comrades I succeeded in writing an aticle debunking
China's I(hrushchov which was printed in the paper. Since then
we have written Ve Cannot lgaore tbe Class Struggle on tbe Literaryt and

Art Front, Down with tbe Reactionarl Tlteory of "Ilarmoniqing Pnblic
and Priuate Interestr"! and a whole seties of articles debunking the
eflemy.

In addition to wtiting articles of this kind, I join in the fight whet-
evet I go. fn the countrn I have taken patt in meetings with poor
and lower-middle peasants to condemn the criminal attempts of
China's I(hrushchovto restore capitalism in the villages. fn factoties,
I have 

f 
oincd the workers in ctiticizing the sinistet plot of China's

I{htushchov to change the socialist ecoflomy into a capitalist economy,
With soldiets in the army, I have denounced the crimes of the counter-
revolutionary revisionists Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching, who
opposed Chairman Mao's line on building the atmy.

In this fiery sttuggle to defend Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung,s
thought and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty line, I gain
in drive the longer I fight, and feel younger and younger. I am detet-
mined to follow the course chatted by Chairman Mao as long as I
livc, to adhere closely to Chairman Mao's great strategic plan, never
to lose heart, halt ot slacken my efforts, I must be a revolutionaty
nry whole life long, and never cease making new contributions for
tlrt: pcolrle.
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Sun Sku-chocrc

Tears start to Grandad's cyes, his white beatd quivets,
rff/hile Granny brings out boiled eggs;

And thc youngstcrs, small Red Fightets, like young swallows

fily north and south at top speed thtough the village,

Tal<ing rvord to each home, each household:

"Our PLA uncles ate tejoining theit unit!"

They grip the PLA men's hands,

\Tatmth surging thtough their heatts,

Smiling through tears -
How to find rvords

For all that fiils theit minds ?

'"Take a good look, Young Han,

At the sorghum red as fite orr our South Hill,
The golden sea of millet on our North Slope,

The well-fed, sturdy livestock in out stables,

The wheat piled high, high, on our thteshing-floor.
You PLA men helped us

Grasp rcvolution and promotc production;
Not onc night's souncl slcep did you have,

Not one goocl hot mcal;

Now that we've won victories
In revolution and production both,
You're of rvithout even shaking the dust from your clothes;

How have we the heart,

!7e poor and lowet-middle peasants,

To let you go like this ?"

"'Uncle Li, this shows the might
Of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
Which has written a new chaptet
ln tlre great ptoletarian critrral revolution.

Army and Feople Are Close

as Fish and S7ater

Red flags unfutl in the wind,
Gongs and drums set the wholc sl<y rin,Llirrg;

Elder Brothet and his wife run t() llrc strcct
tWhere Uncle and Aunt arc cltspirru soltlicrs' hands;
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I shall miss each family here,

Each hill, each streanr;

But a new task is waiting for us,

The Paty has called on us

To take up anothcr heavy load and press on."

Their way lies past the Cultutal Centre

!7ith rows of quotation boatds before its door;

A glance at the little lamps inside

Conjures up countless memories. . . .

"It was you PLA men, Young Han,

\fho built this centre, thatched it;
Remember the meetings we held here

To pour out past bitterness;

Togethet we recalled class sufferings,

All the blood and tears,

Together denounced old injustice.

We poor and lowet-middle peasants

!7ill never forget our roots;
You fightets' red hearts will always be loyal to the Party."

"Remembet those meetings here, uncle,
'When, the golden books in hand,

We blasted the black book on 'self-cultivation'
And unmasked China's Khrushchov;
\7e proved our mettlc on that battlcficld
Of mass repudiation,

Smashing to smithercens

The reactionary bourgeois lincl"

l

"Remember our discussions hete, Young Han,
When by the light of oil lamps
'We studied the 'tbrcc old favourites'*
And dug up the root of revisionism.

'Fight self, repudiate revisionism' -
Each tried to give the leadl"

Their way lies along the dike
Inscdbed with the name Fish-and-Water Dike'
Below it the river swirls,
Plashing and gurgling, singing on and on.

"In the dog-days, Young Han,
\7hen for two months no tain fell
And the young shoots shrivelled in the smoking fields,
Soldiets and peasants together
!7e fought the drought, built this dike;
How the sweat poured offus in the sweltering sunl
The record harvest we gathered in was hatd won,
Each grain cost a drop of sweat!"

"Sfe put up quotations, uncle, wherever rve worked,
'Grasp revolution and prornote production' -
Those big characters shone like gold.
By the light of the morning stat

We quartied stone in the mountains,
By moonlight we built this dihe;

*llcfcrring to Chairman Mao's wotks, Serae lbe People,

l)tlbuttc rnd.Tbe Foolisb Old Man IYho Remoted tbe Mountains.

ln Memorl oJ Norntan
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Quarrying raised blood-blisters

And calluses on our hands,

Digging canals covcrcd us with mud and sweat;

The sweat soaked our qrccn uniforms

Mended so neatly l.ly Auntyl"

As they wall< lry lhc rivtr,
Longer than thc tivcr
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Are the tics that bind army and people

Like lish and water;

As thcy cross a mountain,

Weightier than the mountai{r

Is theit mutual dependence

Close as flesh and bone.

At parting, the villagers

Grasp the soldiers' hands;

The tide of all their hearts

Riscs high as great waves.

"Study and apply the 'thtec old favoutites'

For all you're rvorth, Unclc Li!
Go all out with yorrr firovcmcnt for mass criticism,

Ilold close to Chairman Mao's great strategic plan,

Tal<e the lead in fighting self, in repudiating revisionism.

Here, as my parting gift, are Chairman Mao's wotks;

Keep these golden books by your side."

Holding the fout golden books,

Old Li is moved to tears;

These fout golden books beside him

\7i11 link their heatts for evet,

For evet, even after the soldiets are gone.



A fiery ted sun rises ftom East Mountain,
The highway stretches far, far, in the morning sun;
Army and people, one big family,
\Fill together make revolution
And advance for all time to comel
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Chin Yen

The PLA Has Come Again to
Our Mountain Village

The same mountain range,

The same hillside,

The same canal,

The same river. . . .

Now these dear ones have come back to us again,

We pour out heartfelt gteetings.

Like tumbling, racing waves

The past springs to mind;
\7e voice all out innermost thoughts,
Out deep gratitude.

Ah, Chairman Mao's good fightets
Have come again to our village
To tell us his latest insttuctions.



Last spring

When warm the rivcr, green the willows,
Spring winds gustccl anrl thc hills were ablaze of red,

Great red banncrs asainst thc blue sky

And a sea ,rF rccl tluotrtl.ions,

For bettcr than urny slrting winti
lrVas the Ccr-rtriLl (lottrttrittcc's lcttcr
Brought us by tlrc l)1,A,

Mal<ine rccl flowcrs llloott-t

All ovcr thc hillsidc.

Crystal sptings rcflect the bluc sky

As army and people sit by the clear water

To read the letter sent us by Chairman Mao;
\fith feeling too deep for words

Each red heart turns towatds the sun,

And we determine to shoulder the double load

Of revolution and production.

Army and people telaced these mountainsides,

Clear sptings flowed into one stream;

Drop after drop of sweat melted the spring snow,

Quotation after quotation watmed our hearts;

Grasping revolution and boosting production,
Army and people togethet made

An ever-flowing Friendship Stream.

And today
Our soldiers have come back to us;

Magpies chatter on the trees,

Streams dance, hills smile,

For they bting us the gladdest of tirlings;

Chairman Mao's directivcs, word for word,
Are imprinted on our hcarts.

Crystal fountains sing for joy

As once again army and people sit by the springs;

Holding the latest directives,

Cur soldiets help us set up study classes;

Chairman Mao has pointed out the way clearly for us,
\rVe must fight self, repudiate revisionism,

And march forward ever more.
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Range upon range of mountains dance fot joy,

The PLA is helping us with the spring ploughing,
Speeding uphill as if on rvings,

Carying loads of manure.

Theit tevolutionary drive assaults the clouds,

With each load of fertilizet goes a song,

\7here singing sounds whole hillsides are manuted.

Slope after slope of terraced fields,

Canal aftet can 7, stte tl aftet stream;

You have clambered over every mountain tidge,
Shedding more s.weat than the clear tiver's watet.

Ah, dear PLA men,

From the red seeds which you sorved in our mountain village
Mao Tse-tung's thought has flowered,

I-Ias borne rood fruit,
Ovcr all thcsc mountaitrs of outs.

A postet bascd on a <luotation fron-r

Chaitman Mao: "Thc world is youts,
as well as ours, but in the last analysist
it is yours. You young people, full of
vigour and vitalityr are in the bloom of
life, like thc sun at eight or nine in
the rnorning. Out hope is placed on
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you."
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S ketche s

Tamarisk Gorge's Second Platoon

EDITORS' NOTE: Second Platoon of t certain unit under the Sinkiang Gar-

tison Command stationed in Tamatisk Gotge is an advanced collective of activists

in the study of Chairman Mao's wotks. In notmal times they integrate themselves

with the people and eagetly ptopagate Mao Tse-tung's thought; while in time of
petil they ate teady to wade thtough a sea of fire and face every danget in the

people's interests. In July 1966, when most of the local able-bodied mefl lvere

wotking away ftom home, Tamatisk Gotge was badly flooded. The comtades

of Second Platoon, guided by the thought ofwhole-heatted senice to the people,

battled featlessly fot thitteen houts rpith the flood, tegatdtress of theit own saf6ty,

and succeeded in rescuing all the hetdsmen and peasants of the diffetent nationalities

thete.

Feadessness comes from sel{lessness, and selflessness comcs ftor-n taising high
the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The six stoties below wtitten
by PLA men tell ofthe hetoic exploits of the fightets of Second Platoon in Tamadsk

Gotge.
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Lin Ching-lin

Little Chen-hsin and Her Mother

Tai Jui-tao, the brigade accountarit, was woken from sleep by the

shouts of PLA men watning that the mountain torrent had flooded

its banks. Not stopping to see to the safety of his wife and small

daughtet Chen-hsin, he tushed downstream to help the I(azakhs

there.

Tai Jui-tao had not been gone long when flood waters, roating

like tavening beasts, swept into his little house. In a trvinkling

they had engulfed the kang and catried offthe quilts. Little Chen-

hsin cried for fright. Het mothet, staggeted by this sudden in-

undation, could not think what to do and iust stared in stupefaction

as the v,ater tose higher and higher. By now the flood, dsing swiftly,

swided furniture this way and that and clattered the pots and pans.

Lumps of clay plopped down from the walls, ilr'eady cracked. The

whole house was tottering, ofl the point of collapse. Death was

stariag mother and daughter in the facel

At this desperate juncture, shouts could be heard outside: "Come

out quick, folkl Yout house is going to falll"
Before Chen-hsin's mothet knew quite 'nvhat was happening, in

came trilro men, splashing and sloshing thtough the water. One

picked up the little gid, the other caught hold of hcr mothet and

hurtied het out. Chen-hsin's mother, being ahcacl, I<cpt looking

round for the man carrying her daughtet, but thcrc v/as flo sign of
him. At any moment now the house might crash clo',vn. The cteak-

ing of its rafters as they cracked strucl( tcrr()r into l'rct heart.

"What can have happened?" she wondcrcd fcarfully. "Ilave
they been ctushed undet a falling bcam ?"
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She was lust going back to investigate v,rhen a man appeated in
the doorvzay with Chen-hsin in his arms. As he stepped over the
thteshold-crashl-the whole housc tolrPlccl clown. The u,-aves

this set up made thc young rnan stul'nl)le forward,
Chen-hsin's nrother criccl otrt witfi dismay, her heart in her mouth,

Should hc fall the telcntlcss floocl rraters would surely srvallow them

up. But it seemecl hcr fears were gtoundless. The man straddled

his legs and strained to keep his foothold, still holding little Chen-

hsin tight in his arms. As he straightened up with an effort and

steadied himself, she heaved a sigh of telief. Het eyes on their
wrecked house she muttered: "One minute more, and it v'ould
have been too late."

By the faint light reflected from the waves she looked gratefully
at thc two men standing befote her. Theit features were indistinct,
but thc stars on their army caps shone a bright, sparkline red.

'$fho wcre these tv"'o soldiers ? Deputy Platoon Leader Ho Hui-
chi and I(uo Hsiang-yi of the PLA unit stationed there. They had

bccn on sentry duty on the hill when the river rose in spate. In this
emcrsency, Chairman Mao's teaching flashed befote them like a

light shining thtough the darkness: "These battalions of ours
arc wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people and work
entirely in the people's interests." They must not let the people
sr-rffcr any loss of life or property. Chairman Mao's words filled
thctr with strength, sent energy coursing thtough them. Deep
though the gorge and black the night, they raced down the hillside
at inctedible speed, guided by Mao Tse-tung's thoueht, arriving as

tlre house was tottering, just in time to preveflt a fatal accident.

Having bravely savcd mothet and daughter, they immediately took
them to a place of safety.

Once Chen-hsin and her mothelwere out of danger, the soldiers

found a sheepskin co^t to keep the little gitl warm. She promptly
fell into a sound, cosy sleep, Her mother, gazing at her, lacked
words to express the emotion that filled het heart. $fith tears of
gratitude in het eyes she said: "You PLA sent by Chairman Mao
and the Communist Paty have saved my child and me at the risk
of your own lives. Chairman Mao's goodness is higher than the
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sky, deeper than the sea. We shall 11evcr, never forget it, as long

as we live I \7e must learn from the PLA and do our best to study

and apply Chaitman Mao's works in a living way. \7e must learn

the featlessness of the PLA to rnake a good iob of production and

of building up our homc, so that Tamatisk Gotge becomes a new

socialist hill district, red and beautiful!"

Ho Hsiu-chien

Three Sallies into the Store

Thc rnountrin tortcnl., stirntPL:rlitlll ciown thc vallcy, swcpt with it
great rocl(s wcighing htrnclrccls of cattics and tore deep channels

through thc fertilc fields, ovetwhelming all in its path. At one

corner of Tamarisk Gorge stood a supply and uatketiflg store.

The flood waters, battering it, suclied eatth from its walls and made

great gaps in them. The whole place was in imminent danget of
toppling dorvn and of having its valuable state PtoPerty cartied off

by the angty flood.

At this ctitical iuncture, Platoon Leadet I{ung Shih-heng swiftly

led a small party of his men to the spot. His concetn increascd when

he leatned that cash, books, cloth and other goods werc still inside

the store. As he loohed at the totteting building mcnaced by the

swirling water, in his eats rang Chauman Mao's tcaching: "These
battalions of outs ate wholly dedicated to the liberation of the

people arrd work entitely in the People's iflterests." More teso-

nant thari spdng thundet, those splendid wotds clrowned out the toat

of the flood, making the hot blood tace thtotrgh his veins and giving
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him fresh, inexhaustible strength. After cordonning off the danget
zone he charged into the store with Squad Leader Tiao Chang-cheng

and Tayiethkiang, thc brigade's tr ctor driver.
The watet insiclc the store, already up to their hnees, was steadily

tising. Plaster from the roof kept dropping ori to them, and it was

hard to make any headway. Platoon Leader. I{ung had bately got
insiclc rvhcn a beanr ctashed with a stunning blow on his shoulder.
FIc paid flo attention, however, set on saving this state property as

fast as he could. They battled their way to a cupboard by one wall
and, lurching, lugged it out. But this was the cupboard the books
were kept in; they had not salvaged the cash.

"That money belongs to the country," they said. "We must find
it at all costs."

As thcy turnccl to go in again some villagers barred their way.
"'I'hc storc's going to collapse any minute now, Platoon Leader

I(ung," thcy cried. "You mustn't go in."
But I(ung ansr,veted incisively: "Out duty is to hold ourselves

responsible to the people. Even if the sky falls, we must still go

in." Freeing himself from the villagets, he cut through the water,
spattering foam, and made his second sally into the store. The vil-
lagers watchiflg were so touched that they wanted to follow suit,

but the fightets cotdonning the place off stopped them.

This time entering the stote was evefl more hazardous, Some of
the roof beams had snapped and the walls had split open; the whole

building was creaking and groaning. But the cool-headed salvage

team carefully groped in the water until finally, after a hard fight,
they found a small cashbox containing a good deal of money. They
seized this triumphantly and battled their way out with some sacks

of chemical fertilizer ovet their shoulders. That was a close thing!
The moment they emerged, the front wall toppled with a mighty
crrsh. The blast of ait atd the waves caused by its fall sent all of them

51 llLgcr1n$.

Now that the front wall had gorie, the roof was even mote likely
Io <:Lvr: in. But there were still things in the stofe. "V/hat's to
lrt' rlonc?" Platoon Leader Kung asked himself. Although the
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amount of goods here was not very large, he knew that this store

setved all the peasants and herdsmen living within a radius of sevetal

dozen ii. Thus it directly affected the lives and interests ofthe people

of dif,erent nationalities. Chairman Mao has taught us: "At rro

time and in no circumstances should a Communist place his
personal interests first; he should subordinate thern to the inter-
ests of the nation and of, tlle rnasses." Even if Kung lost his life
in this salvage opcration, it would be a wotthy death. He decided

to petsist, despitc thc risk, for each extra thiflg he saved would lighten
the burclen of thc local staffwothers, the peasants and herdsmen, r,vould

lessen the loss to thc nation and the people.

Havinq reachccl this decision, he otdered his corlrades to temain

outside while hc wort in fot the third time, fighting his way against

a powcrful currcnt. I3y now two thitds of-- the beams had snapped

and thc rcn-rrirrirrri rvrLlls wcre gaping mote and more ominously, all
thrce of thcr.ri srLsrlirrrl outwarcls. The place was a death trap" The

villagcrs cotckrrrnc,tl o1r on lriglrcr grotrnd bro]ic out in a sweat and

hcld thcir brcath as thcy rvltclrctl. Ilr-Lt PirLl ootr f ,cldcr I{ung remained

absolutcly calm and fcatlcss. Ilacl< insidc thc storc hc kcpt an eyc

on the roof w-hile salvaging the most valuable things he could lind.
As he struggled back outside laden with the last bales of cloth, all

the onlookers rvho had theit hearts in their mouths felt telievecl.

When he turned to go back fot sotne odds and ends still left, the

people stopped him. As they did so they heard a huge crash 
- 

the

whole store coliapsed and was swallowed up ifl the tortent. By
then, ho-wever, nearly a1l its goods had been removed to safety.

Teats of gtatitude stood in people's eyes as they gazed at the hcroic

fighters and the piles of goods they had rescued and all wcrc lor-r<1

in theit praise of these intrepid soldiers. Each was tellin,q himsclf:
"The best writings in the rvorld are Chutman Mao's r,vritinqs; tbe

best troops in the wodd are our People's Libetation Arnry. ['-ighters

nurtuted rvith Mao Tse-tung's thought havc thc rlc:tlrest love for
the people 

- 
qls'1s like one big family."

Chao ltrsien-li

A Human $7ai1

The torrent was in full spate. In no time it would engulf the homes

of the Tamarisk Gorge Agricultural and Hetdsmen's Brigade. Pla-
toon Leadet l{ung Shih-heng and Deputy Platoon Leader FIo Hui-
chi led theit whole platoon thtough the waist-deep racing tide to tescue

the peasants and hcrclsmen of difltrent nationalities. Out fighters
ruslrccl to house after housc, catying children out on their backs or
h,:lpinu olcl folk along, oblivious of their own danget. In their
hcarts was the single thought: "In .fi,hatever we do we must hold
ourselves responsible to the people. There's no time to be lost in
getting the villagets to safety."

Aftet battling fot quite a while, they succeeded in evacuating all
the villagers - Uighur, l{azakh, Hui, Khalkhas and Chuang - to
a small hummock.

Throughout the pitch black night the flood waters raced down,
swiftet and swifter. Very, s6on they rose above the knees of the

people on the hummock. Whiding eddies knocked some children

off theit feet. They scteamed: "ril/hat shall we do, PLA comrades?

What's to become of us ?"

One of the fighters, Shih Kuang-hui, was standing among the

villagers holding a child in his arms. \7hen he heard these cries of
disttess, he shouted back: "Don't be aftaid, folk. Ve're the people's

troops trained by Chaitman Mao. Chairman Mao has taught us to
sctve the people heart and soul. You've nothing to worty about

:ur long as we're here. If the sky falls we can prop it up. Sfle can

()v('rc()r.ne all difficulties and enemiesl"
'l'lrt: villagers calmed down at that and reassuted each othet:

"Wlr:Lt's tlrt'rc to be afuaid of when our PLA arehere at our side?"



Some of the stronget among them organized a tescue team of their
own accotd.

Shih Kuang-hui said to Ho Hui-chi: "Deputy platoon leader, there

are only old folk, \r/omen and children here. On a datk night like
this, if any get swept awayby the flood they'Il be done for. $fhy don't
u,e link hands in a circle to make a wall atound the villagers ?"

"A good idea," approved Ho. "Our duty is to hold ourselves

responsible to the people. We won't let a single one be washed away.

First we'Il encitcle the villagets, and then find some way to move

them to safety." With that he linked arrhs with Shih I{uang-hui on

his left and Ho ChingJi on his right. Then all eighteen fighters,

shouldet to shouldet, linked arms to form a "htmafl wall" facing the

racing cuttent.
The thundedrrg water threw up angry vaves, bufeting the fighters'

chests and hutling up iets of watet which ctashed down on their

h.eads. Wave after wave pounded them. But the fightets armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought held theit ground ptoudly. Battered by the

icy waves, they stood firm as Mount Tai. 'Ihe villagcrs encitcled by
this human wall fclt as safe ancl sccurc as if thcy wcre surrounded

by a bastion of irot'r. Deeply stirred by the fighters' heroism they

shouted: "Long livc Chairman Maol Long live Chairman Maol

A long, long life to him!" These heartfelt cheers in turn inspired the

fighters, who of one accotd started reciting: "Be resolute, feat no
sactifice... ." Before they could finish, the villagers joined in:
"and sutmouflt every difficulty to win victory." This soul-stirring

quotation on so many lips merged in a totrent of souncl rvhich pierced

the night shy and drowned the roat of the flood.

Then the east glowed red, hetalding the bteak of day.
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Tao Ya-twng

On the Tlactor

'I'he flood waters surgccl r-rp to tlrc "llrrnan u,all," eddied around it
and then thundeted wcstwar(ls.

As dawn broke, the icy wiitcr lrrou.ght gusts of cold wind. Some
of the children insiclc thc "hnlnan wall" were so numb with cold that
tirey might die of exposurc uoless taken to a warlner piace at once.
The dcputy platoon leader sent some fighters to find a safe way out.
On their return they reported: "The u.ater's flot too deep, but it's
tacing too fast to catry childten through it." They were in a serious
predican-rent.

Suddenly, not fx away, they heard the chug of a motor. Sttaining
theit eyes, they saw a Tungfanghsngtractot lumbering towards thern.
At this sight, everybody burst into cheets.

"Evacuate the kiddies first," ordered the deputy platoon leader.

At oncc thc fiEhtets fotmed a line to pass the children one by one
to thc tractor. But the cabin.\r/as too small to hold mote thanhalf
a doze* No rnorc cor-rld be fittcd in by the time I(uo Hsiang-yi,
a Youth Leaguer, rvho had a IIui toddler of two ot three in his atms,

reached the tractor. Thc chilcl's lips wcre blue with cold, but without
a murmut he clasped his arms tiglrtly arot.Lnd I(uo's neck. "This little
fellow rvill catch his death of cold if wc rlon't gct him out right away,"
thought l(uo. He sloshed tound the tractor looking fot a place v'here
he could put the child. The tractot engine was roaring, its bonnet
vibtating. That gave Iluo an idea. "Got itl" he said.

Stepping ofl to the tteads, I(uo put the child on the bonnet. When
lx: lct go of him, however, the little boy called softly: "Uncle!" His
cy('s wcre pleading with l(uo not to go. At once the soldiet took him-
st:lI ro task: ".[-Iow could a mite like this be expected to sit steady with



the ttactor lurching through potholes in deep watet ?" I-Ie climbed

up and seated himself on the bonnet too.

Tayierhkiang, the driver, at once ptotested: "That won't do,

comrade. It's too risky. I can't see the toad fot the water. If we

iolt dor,vn a ditch yoll may easily be shaken off."
"That's all tight," said I{uo. "Don't worry. Go ahead." He

moved over to the chimney and hooked one arm around it.

"That's a worse place still," ctied Tayierhkiang. "That chimney

gets ted-hot."
"ft's'the kiddy I'm thinking of," replied Kuo. "I don't mind

getting burnt. Get going!"
fmpressed by his detetmiflation, the dtivet let in the clutch and

revved up. The ttactor moved off thtough the water like a gunboat.

Cleaving the angry waves of the swiding water, that Tungfanghung

tractor headed fot the hills, lutching this way and that. Kuo Hsiang-

yi on the bonnet was jolted in all directions; but he kept one arm

round the little boy, the other tound the chimney, to make sure that

the child did not fall off. By the time they had crossecl one ridge

and a small gully, thc chimney w2s so hot tl-rat his atm smarted' He

rccalled Chairmln Mao's instruct.ion: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice

and surmount every difficulty to win victoty." He made up his

mind, in the intcrcsts of the people, to see the little boy safely up the

hill even if the chimney turned red-hot, burnt his clothes and scorched

his fleshl A big wave dashing at them made the chimney sizzle and

steam. The pain in I{uo Hsiang-yi's arm was excruciating, but he

gtitted his teeth and held out, teciting this quotation again and again.

The worse the pain in his atm, the loudet his voice.

Gradually the red su11 rose, throwing up countless rays of light

from the horizon. The tractot headed towards the taditnt sunrise and

delivered its passengers to a place of safety.

Kung Shik-hercg

The Most Precious Gift

The morning after the flood subsided, the soldier on duty sounded

the reveille while it was still pitch dark, and out men at once got busy

without stopping to wash their faces ot btush their teeth. Some

brought out ted silk to make big rosettes fot ChairmanMao's pofttaits,

while others fetched red papet to q/rap up tteasured copies of pam-

phlets ot selected writings by Chairman Mao; the cooks produced

flour and dded vegetables; the deputy platoon leader ptepared

Chairman Mao (uotation boards. . . . Out platoon's propagandateam

was going to take Mao Tse-tung's thought to the peasants and

hetdsmen of Tamarisk Gorge in this hout of their need' No wondet

the significance of the occasion fired everybody with enthusiasm.

The previous day we had fought the flood for thirteen hours. After

tescuing all the local people, we had spent the afternoon helping them

search in the mud for their belongings. We did flot returfl to barracks

till neatly eight, by which time evetybody was worn out. I told the

duty ofHcet to get the men to turn in as soon as they had seen to their

soCden things.

S7hen I got back to my room, the deputy Platoon leader and I talked

things ovet and we got out some money and clothes, to donate to the

flood victims. The difficulties of the masses were our owrl, we

decided, and it was uP to us to help them. As we were sorting out

clothes, Kuo Hsiang-yi burst in catrying a bundle of shirts, shoes

,rrr.l the like. Before his heels had even touched the gtound, he put

llrc br-rndle ofl my bed and handed me tefl yuan. "Platoon leadet, the

pt'olrlc oF Tamarisk Gotge are suffering because of the food," he

:irrirl. "ll's our duty to help them. Here ate iustafew things to show

I
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how I feel. I hope the Patty branch r,vill pass them on to out class

brothets who are up against it."
I was very stirted by the dcep feeiing with which he spoke. His

flashing eyes made me reflect: "What quick progress I(uo Hsiang-
yi has made these last two years by creatively studying and applying

Chairman Mao's wotks I" Before I could exptess my appteciation

some more men ctowded in. They had brought with them all sorts

of things: thek prized portraits of Chairman Mao, selected readings

from Chairman Mao which had been far from easy to buy, Chairman

Mao quotation boards designed and made by themselves, ncw clothes

and shoes which fot years they had thought too good to weat, and

money they had been meaning to send home. . . . A hubbub of voices

broke out.
One said: "Platoon leader, we mustn't let these peasants and

herdsmen who have been hit by the flood go cold ot hungty."
"They'te our class btothets. Their ttoubles are out own."
"\7hat they need most are Chairrnan Mao's works. I've three

copies here. Take them!"
"Let's scnd out a Mao T'se-tung's thought propaganda team tomor-

row, and tal<c thesc things along at the same timc."
<c ,,

Thesc fighters had not yet left when another group artived. Hot
on their heels came the rest of the platoon, bringing various con-
tributions. I v'as deeply stirred by this and called out loudly:

"Quiet, comradesl Let's all tead a quotation...." While the
words 'uvete still on my lips, as if they knew just what I meant, they
got out their puotationsFrom Cltairnan Mao Tse-lung and started reciting
the passage I had in mind. "All people in the revolutionary tanks
must cafe fot each other, rnust love and help each other."

"You're quite tight, comtades," I said. "Our peoplc's army
must at all times be concerned for the sufferings of the nrasses; this
is our sacred duty. But the best of all possiblc kinds of aid we can

give is to tahe them Mao Tse-tung's thought. So we'Il keep all the
r,vritings by Chaitman Mao that you've brought, and the things belong-
ing to the deputy platoon leader and me. \fle'll decide about the
other things ptesently. . . ."
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For feat we would not accept their gifts, someofle cut in earnestly:

"Don't worry, platoon leaderl We can sufmouflt al'l out own difficul-

ties to help solve thc masscs' problems."

Kuo Hsiang-yi said: "Last ycar when my home was hit by a natural

disaster, pcolrlc from all over the country helped out. Now that the

masses hcrc at:c strllcring, it's surely up to us to help them."

Chao l lsicn-li and Lu Fa-chen ptoposed: "Dofl't worry about other

tlrings rrow, platoon leader. Let's hurry up and organize a Mao Tse-

ttrng's thought propagattda team."

After the men had left, my bed was heaped with things. The deputy

platoon leadet and I decided to form a propaganda teafi at oflce, to

set out first thing the next moroing.

The comtades wete hard at work when the sky gtew light. First

they prepared four stretcher loads of gtain, dded vegetables and

clothes, neatly crowning each load with a stack of Chairman Mao's

rvotks wrapped in red papet. Then from all fout sides of the sttetchers

they hung quotatiolls wtitten on colouted paper. Some fighters

marched ahead holding up portraits of Chairman N{ao. Beating

drums and gongs as if at New Year, we set out in high spirits

from out battacks,

The sun was rising slowly in the east, bathing the whole of Tarnarisk

Gotge in crimson, Out Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team

advanced to meet the sun I

We had not gone fat befote folk came running out, attracted by

the sound of gongs and drums. Men and women alike were weating

the army coats we had taken them the previous evening. After clap-

ping vigorously they ctowded around us to clasp our hands' \7hen

they saw all that we had brought them, especiatly the resplendent

works of Chatr.man Mao and the portraits of our gteat leader, the red

red sun in the heatts of the people of all nationalities, they statted

dancing for joy, too moved fot wotds. At last their deep feeling found

vent in turnuliuous cheets of: "Long live Chaitman Mao I Long live

Chaitman Maol A long, long life to him!"
The head of the livestock farm came over and took my hand in a

firm grip. Holding up a pile of Chairman Mao's wotks for all to see,

he cried: "You've brought us the most precious gift, the most ptecious

'1t



thing in the world. With this, we can overcome all difllculties, can
build a brand-new Tamarisk Gorge."

An old Kazakh hetdsman sttode up to a portrait of Chairman Mao
and, holding it up in both hands, shed hot tears. Then, abtuptly,
he raised both arms and statted singing at the top of his voice Sai/ing
tbe Seas Depends on tlse Helntman At once all the test of us joined in.

Saikng tbe sas depenh on tbe belrutnan,

A// liuing tltings drpend on tlte san for their growtlt,
Moistened b1 rain and dew, Jlung rrps grou strong,

Making reuolution depends on the tltougbt of Mao Tse-tung.

Spirited singing resounded thtough the mountains to echo fat and
wide.

Ho Hui-chi and Lin Ching-lin

A Sea of Rolling \Wheat

The previous wintet we had helped the local people sptead sheep dung
on theit fields, which were deep ploughed by ttactots as soon as

spting came. Because of this the wheat grew well, with stutdy stems

and long ears. It seemed certait from that sea of waving gtair, that
a good harvest was in sight. But then without warfling the flood
swept down the crops almost ready to be hatvested. All Tamarisk
Gorge's wheat was butied in mud. Many of the villagers' houses had
collapsed too, so that they s/ere up against it. In vievz of these
circumstances, we decided to take Mao Tse-tung's thought as our guide
in all our actions, give prominence to politics and mobilize the whole
platoon to go all out to help the flood victims.

As soon as the flood subsided we sent some comrades to inspite
the masses with the courage to surmount the food damage and rebuild
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theit fatms by spteading Chairman Mao's teaching: "In tirnes of
difficulty we must not lose sight of our achievements, must see the
btight future and must pluck up our courage." At the same time
most of the platoon wert to the villagers' wheat f,elds to save the
cfops.

Thc soil wus still soft and muddy. The wheat, abeady in ear,

was sprrtrvling in all directions, covered with mud and weeds. Bend-
ing rlr,rrlrlc, wc carefully righted the plants one by one and firmed the
crLrth over their toots. \7e had had vety little test since the food
broke, and were pretty fagged. But our comrades bore in mind the
words: "These battalions of ours are wholly dedicated to the
liberation of, the people and work entitely in the people's
interests." AII raced to take the biggest share of hatdships and
choose the heaviest loads, determined to win back all that had been
swept away by the flood by reliance on Mao Tse-tung's thought.
With such high tesolve, such dynamic dtive, our comrades worked
fast and well. Army and people working hard togethet rehabilitated
all the wheat over a thousand mlu, to the indescribable satisfaction
of all.

After saving the wheat, we buckled to straight away to help the vil-
lagers build new houses. First thing aftet brcakfast we set off with
Chairman Mao quotation boards and tools. When we passed out
own wheat fields we could hardly believe our eyes. The last few
days we had been so busy seeing to the villagers' wheat that we had

had no time to attend to our owfl. But now our wheat, too, had stood
up in ordedy f,urtows. Who was responsible for this ? We learned

latet that it was the work of the cadres and members of the agricultural
production team of the livestock farm. The men of the team were
away at the time, cutting fodder or worldng on capital coristruction.
The women left at home had flocked with the cadtes to our fields,
cleared the weeds away with small sticks, brushed the mud off the

wheat and straightened up each plant. They had cleaned each ear

down to the last speck of mud. They said: "Each plant has in it our
fighters' blood and sweat, and the friendship and unity of atmy and

people. \7e must make a good job of this."
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The sight of these wheat Eelds reminded us of a similat occurrence.

At the beginning of spring, the cadres of the production team had sat

up late one night in their office discussing theit work plan. Knowing
that we had no carts to deliver fefiiizer, they decided to do the job

fot us. Since they'v/ere not sure, though, that we would accept it,
they set to wotk that same night, not finishing till nearly dawn.

The next morning when we discovered all this fettilizer which had

appearcd from nowhere, we thought the villagers might have made a

mistake while wodring in the dark. So without furthet ado vze statted

carcyiag that fertilizer to the team's fields. The team membets who
came to stop us had to let us into their secret.

These, then, wete the two "sec(ets" of our wheat fields. Here

tlre sweat of army and people had mingled to water the tich soil.

Now, in spite of the flood which laid waste Tamarisk Gotge, its peo-

ple and livestock are floutishing, and evety face is smiling. The fields

are once rnore a sea of waving wheat. The way the place is thtiving
caonot fail to temind us of Chairman Mao's teaching: "The atmy in
the Liberated Areas must support the government and chetish the
people, while the democtatic governments must lead the people
in the work of supporting the atmy and giving preferential tteat-
ment to the farnilies of soldiets fighting japan. In this way rela-
tions between the army and the people will become still bettet."

Once our army and people ate united as one, there is no enemy we

cannot ovetcome. We have no feat of natural calamities, much less

of the imperialists, tevisionists and all reactionaries.
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Hsieh Sheng-wen serves in a unit of the People's Liberation Army.
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Literarl Criticisrz and Kepadiation

Ilsieh Sheng-wen

A R.eview of "Days and Nights"

Dals.and NrC/ttt by l(onstantin Sirnonov, the Soviet revisionist hack,
is a poisonous novcl. Its pernicious influence has sptead far. and
wide. Fot many ycars it has been lauded to the skies by ghosts and

monsters in China ancl other couritries, who acclaim it as a btilliant
rvotk r.vhich "eulogizes" the Great Patriotic \flar, delineates the
"lofty motal f,bre" of the Sovict armymanar,d brings out the "essence

of the Battle of Stalingrad." Simonov made his name with this
novel and became a "dazzlir.g figure" into the bargain.

What ate the real facts of the case? Analysed and examined crit-
ically with the sharp \r/eapon of Mao Tse-tung's thought, Dals and

NtCbts proves to be a black specimen of revisionist war literature,
and Simonov a cowardly traitor rr,'ho traded upon the glory and dig-
nity of the soldiets of the Red Atmy. Black flags must be torn down
and renegades overthrown!



R.evolutionaty War Attacked As a "Human Ttagedy"

How to r.egard war, how to regatd revolutionaty war - on this

Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, has always diflered

fundamentally with all btands of revisionism.

\Var is the continuation of politics. \7ats always have a distinct

class nature. It is incumbent upon all genuine Marxist-Leninists

to hold high the bannet of just war, hold high the bannet of people's

revolutionaty w^r, and Iead the ptoletariat and the revolutionaty

people forward to abolish the exploiting classes and to seize and

temould the whole wodd.

Donning the red-starred cap of a "Bolshevik" but waving the

black flags of boutgeois pacifism and revisionism, Simonov opposes

people's revolutionaty war under the pretext of opposing all wars.

For many years he has devoted himself to wtiting war novels. He

has always peddled the revisionist outlook on war, describing it as

"bloody and horrible," "bringing pain and death to everyone," as

"interrupting human progress" and so forth.
Dals and Nithts harps on the stalc old theme that revolutionaty

war is utterly destructive, and maligns the defence of Stalingrad

which revolutionarics the wodd over remember with ptide.

The battle in defence of Stalingrad was a revolutionaty and iust
one. This battle drove Hitlet to the threshold of doom and the

booming of its guns heralded victory in the war against fascism.

ln 1942, o:ur great supreme commander Chakman Mao paid a high

tribute to this battle, describing it as "the turning-point in the

history of all mankind" which marked "the victory of the wodd
anti-fascist ftont over the fascist ftont."

But in Day and NtCbtt this gteat, just battle, this turning-point

in the history of all mankind, is portrayed as uttedy destructive, an

evil tiding ending all hope. The book opens with an "exhausted
'woman," ghosting for Simonov, "telling in a voicc calm with fatigue

how Stalingrad had been burnt down." Nearly every page is filled

with "battered and bloody heads," "corpses stiff and fiozen," "burnt
and batteted streets," "groans" and "sighs." Under Simonov's
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pen, the great Battle of Stalingrad was an unPrecedented catastrophe

and brought the people nothing but death and destruction.

Simonov not only pottrays w^r 
^s 

destroying eyerything but goes

to great pains to paint a "beautiful pictute" of what life would have

beeo like if not for the wat. By this means he denigtates tevolu-
tionary war still more viciously.

If not for the war, he writes, Saburov would not be ctouching,
in loneliness, in an icy trench but would be at home nestling close

to his fianc6e.

If not fot the war, Matveyev, membet of the Wat Council, would
not be deafened by the roar. of canoons but would be listening to
pleasant music with his family in the patk.

If not fot the war, twenty-year-old Maslennikov would not have

to cross the battle lines tisking cleath at every step. Instead, he would
be studying at some institute.

And so on and so forth. These are what Simonov calls "srveet

dreams." But howevet beautiful, they are only "ifs," and however
sweet, they are only "dreams."

Chahman Mao points out: "Revolutions and tevolutionaty
wars are inevitable in class society."

This is an incontrovettible fact. Since \7odd \War II, imperialist
wats of aggression and the revolutionary people's wats of resistance

to aggtession and for national liberation have never ceased for a

momeflt.
All tevolutionaty regimes and evety instance of liberation of the

people in history have becn born in the storm and stress ofrevolution-
aty waf.

The Battle of Stalingrad resulted in the desttuction of Hitler and

ensuted a btight future for mankind. If at that time the Soviet people

had telinquished the tevolutionary banner of resisting aggtession,

this would have meant the end of the first Red Powet in the wotld
and the hopes of humanity. That would indeed have been 

^ 
tragedy

fot mankind!
By apptoptiating the glory belonging to the Battle of Stalingtad

to wrap round his rotten, filthy tevisionist wares, Simonov only reveals

himself in his true colours as a despicable :raitor from way back.



Corrtrpt and Reactionary "soldiedy Truths"

The tevisionist outlool< on war is a tefection of the boutgeois world
outlook ori the question of war. Therefore, to publicize the bour-
geois philosophy of survival at all costs, ofplacing love above every-
thing and to describe \r/ar as total destruction has become a requisite
component part of revisionist .war Titetairre. Simonov fervently
rants that the quest for "individual happiness" is an immutable ptinci-
ple common to the whole of mankind. He stresses the contradiction
between petsonal happiness and war, preseflting happiness and total
desttuction as mutually exclusive and caliing upon men to fight for
their petsonal happiness. Day and NMtt is a manifestation in art of
this decadent bourgeois philosophy of life. This trashy book sums

up three "soldietly truths":
r. Love is the gteatest happiness.
2. Survival is the most utgent thing.

3. lVar is most hotrible.
Saburov, wliom Simonov cracks up as a hero, is a faithFul adherent

of thesc "solclicrly truths." Thc plot of thc novcl ccntrcs on Saburov's
lovc for Anya and thc conflict bctwccn lovc and survival on the ofle
hand and wlr ()n thc othcr.

Simonov says that love is happiness. Saburov lives solely fot lo-".e.

IIc cannot live without Anya. After three years array ftom het he

is distraught, his face is drawn and thin and his hair has turned grey.
Though only thirty-four years old, he looks terribly, tetribly aged.

His meeting Anya btought him boundless happiness. When he ieaves

the ernbattled front and spends ten days like a "sweet dream" in Anya's
home, far from feeling ashamed of himself he counts this an horour.
He says, "I'm very huppy.... Vety, vety happy." This repctition of
"very" certainly shows up vety cortectly the dirty soul of both thc
authot and his heto. Placing love above everything ancl living for
love is the "truth" of this "hero's" life as Simonov portrays it.

Simonov says that when one has love, one has cvcrything in the
world and that the most important thing is to stay alive fot the sake

of love. Saburov sighs because marr ooly livcs once arrd, though
he had so much, it is nevet quite enough. Anya says "I'm aftaid
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that I may get killed, and that there won't be anything then. . . . I'Il
never stop being afraid." Both declate that whatever happens they
must not die, not under atly circumstances whatsoever. In wat-
torn Stalingrad, in a decisive battle on which the future of mankind
hangs by a thread, the only thing these trvo are concetned about is
the necessity to stay alive. None but renegades could voice such

base sentiments. That survival is everything is another of Simonov's
supfeme "ttath."

Thus, Simonov arrives at his third "soldietly truth": wat is most
hotdble. Fighting always takes a heavy toll and thete will be no
"happiness" if one is killed. This is the "simple and fearful ttuth
about war." Wat is the mortal eflemy of happiness. "May war be
damned for ever!"

Simonov curses .v/ar from the fitst day of the Battle of Stalingtad
to the last. Not content with this, in ry46 he added an epilogue to
Day and Nrglttt, an epilogue which abundantly brings out all the
author's low and vicious qualities, Simonov describes the teunion of
Saburov and Anya in Bedin after the war. 'Ihey find "happiness"
again but both are suddenly overcome by fear; they remember those

whose lives and happiness have been cut short by the wat. Simonov
slanders the battlefield of the Great Patriotic STat which brought
light and hope to mankind as pitted with shell holes filled with filthy
water, v/ith dcath-clealing shrapnel flying through the air. All around
ate blood-stained bandages and discarded gas-masks halfbutied in the
mud. They spend three ycars on this soil tisking death countless
times, but luckily live to see the end of the war. Thank heaven,

they have survivedl The moral is: Therc must riever be another war.
\7ith sinister intent, Simonov makcs this reunion and exchange of
memoties take place at the time of the victoty of the Great Patriotic
\Var. In his view, victory means the death of millions. The war
has been won, but people have died, happiness has been desttoyed.

This "truth" is obviously the philosophy of slaves and renegades,

the philosophy of survival !

fn out eyes, the greatest happiness in the wotld lies in striving for
communism, and the most impoftant task is to overthtow imperialism,
revisionism and all reaction in ordet to liberate the whole of mankind ;
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the most monstrous thing is to lose one's revolutionary will to fight,
to have no sense of shame and become a willing slave of teactionaty

tulets. Abandon revolution and struggle, and you can have no hap-

piness wotth talking about.

Bittet sacrifce strerigthens bold resolve
Which dates to make sun and moon shine in new skies'

\flherever there is struggle thete is sactifice. Thtough the sacrifice

of a few, all mankind will be libetated. Simonov tries, with his talk

of sactifice, to intimidate the tevolutionary people striving fot national

independence, people's democtacy, socialism and communism. He is

only knocking his head against a brick wall.

The Soviet Army and People ted by Stalin
Must Not Be Insulted

Revolutionary wat is a wat of the masses. The gteat Battle of Stalin-

gtad fully manifested the invincible stteflgth of thc glotious Soviet

army and people. Yct Simonov rabiclly cutscs rcvolutionary war

ancl cloes his bcst to vilify the glorious Soviet army and people.

Our grcat leadcr Chlirman Mao has said: "The Soviet people

have built up great strength and become the main fotce in the
defeat of fascism." "The wartiots of the Red Army at Stalingrad
have perfotrned ptodigies of heroism which will affect the des-

tiny of mankind."
But Simonov slanders the dauntless Soviet army and people as

vanquished troops and tefugees who could not 'withstand a sinEle

blow.
Day and Nighx depicts the Red Atmy as a tabble pinnccl down

helplessly by the fascists besieging it,
Under Simonov's peri, the Red Atmy withdraws to Stalingtad

not for the putpose of launching a counter-attacl< against the fascist

beasts but because it is corneted by Hitlet and fotced to tetreat to

the "isolated city" of Stalingrad. Under his pen, the commandets

and fighters of the Red Atmy have no conficlcuce in victoty and no

stomach to fight it out with the enemy. Thcy shrink back like
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cou,ards, their faces clrawn with tension and fear. They reckon up
casualty figures on theit fingers, and shake their heads, exclaiming,
"'Llzrdl Flardl llard!"

Under his pcn, the Ited Army is not a body of stalwatt fighters but
merely a pack of cowards. On the eve of victory a commander de-

clates: "Beginning tomorrow I'11 bend my head sti1l mote often
when going through the ttenches, just because of the desire to live."
And he advises others to do the same. Before statting the offensive

he summons his ofrcers "not to a conferencc" to study tactics, but
so tlrat they can "look each other in the eyes," for feat they may never
see each other again.

According to Simonov, it is medals and ptomotion that sput the

generals and ranl< and filc of the Red Army on to fight. Before
an action an o(licct mobilizes his men by saying: "The soldiers

or olliccrs -nvho first break into the house get a decoration, and the
fcrllowing will I:e awarded a medal. Those who take prisoners get
a nredal too." Another carries out ideological education by saying:

"If later tr get the command of a regiment, I'11 see to it that you'rc
made a battalion commandet." Soldiers viil only risk their lives
fot medals. As soon as a sergeant hears that he has been awarded

one, he aflslil/ers: "Glad to serye!" as if hc were still in the olcl tsarist

afmy.
rJThat Simonov r,vrites about is not the "lofty motal fibre" of

the Sovict armymcfl, but the morals of tenegades and the f,bre of
cowards ! The inspiring image of the Soviet hero Matrosov and

the indomitable fortitude of Zoya are flung arvay bv him. Aud yct
this ttaitor has the nerve to claim that his novci "sings ttre praiscs

of the Battle of Stalingrad." How uttedy shameless !

So much for Simonov's vilification of the great Red Arrny. As
for the great Soviet people, the main f.orcc opposing fascism, they,

too, 
^re 

trampled in the dirt by him. IIe writes: "Marching with
difficrrlty along the tracks, a long line of refugees from Stalingtad

were in tatters and exhausted, many of them wearing bandages which
were g(ey and dusty," They flee for theit lives, "thousands of hungrv
tefugees desperate for a crust of bread,"
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The only Soviet civilian specifically mentioned in the book is a
widowed "woman of Stalingrad" who takes refuge with het three

children, some potatoes, catrots and a goat in the cellar of a building
occupied by the Germans. She does not hate the German fascists,

and chooses to live in the "pitch black" cellar l,zither thafl statve to
death, She has no idea rvhcn she can return to her home, but it
never occurs to her to hclp her own army attack the eflemy, When

she cooks potatoes for the llccl Army it is purely out of "fundamen-
tally Russian womanly 1rity."

This is how Sirnonov portrays thc Soviet people and the Red

Armyl The way he bolsters up the fascists' arrogance and plays

down the revolutionary people's morale mahes one boil with indig-
nation. No matter how frenziedly he maligns the great Soviet

army and people, he cannot in any way detract ftom theit greatness.

On the contrary, he only demonsttates their gteatness and staunch-

ness and the palttiness and shamelessness of the renegades. Simonov,

who has bettayed the revolution and sold out the honour and dig-

nity of the Soviet atmy and people, can only come to an ignominious
end. The day will come when the Soviet people will raise their iron
6sts against himl

Any Attempt to Save the Old Vodd from
Destruction Is Futile

\7hy did Simonov wtite Dalt and Nigltts? Accotding to him, he

"wrote about the past fot the sake of the future," "The purpose

of depicting this battle was to ensllre that the ye r t94r would never

be tepeated. For the sal<e of the future and of tomorrow's cornmu-

nism one should writc about thc past." "For thc sal<c of thc future,"
"fot the sake of tomo11erfi/"-how imprcssivcl llr-rt whosc "future"?
What kind of "future" ? It is only too clctt that thc firttrtc he speaks

about is not "communism" but caPit2rlism.
rWe are now in the great era of Mao Tsc-ttrng. Chaitman Mao's

theoty of people's revolutionary war illuminatcs the btoad toad

which people thtoughout the world are taliing in theit struggle for
emancipation. The great ttuth "political Powet gtows out of the
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batrel of a gun" is inspiring mote and more people to rebel and
make revolution. The storms of revolutionary w^r are sweeping

over Asia, Aftica and Latin Americal
The flames of the pcoplc's tevolutionary w^r 

^re 
rising higher

and higher and the whole of the capitalist world is tottering. In
otdet to prcserve capitalism's "future," the impetialists, revisionists
and all reactionaries have pooled their remaining sttength to hud it
against the people's revolutionary war, in a last desperate struggle.
Undet the pretext of opposing all wars, Simonov aod company oppose

tevolutionary war. They have ttied every trick they know, sweet

reasonableness, bluffand blackmail, to stamp out the flames of people's
tevolutionaty war. Dalts and Nrshtt was written ptecisely fot this
pufpose.

Do you want to wage revolutionary war? Simonov will use his

"eye-witness" "tttJe" account of the Battle of Stalingtad to "enlighten"
you: Evety war without exception is a "human ttagedy" and will
destroy everything, the future and all "happiness." Do you want
to r.vin victory ? That is a "childish notion." You are only courting
defeat, Bettet "bend yout heads" and be obedient slavesl

As Khtushchov and company stepped up their betrayal of the
tevolution, Simonov found redoubled eoergy for writing. He
churned out a whole series of trashy works, The Liuing and t/te Dead,

Salrlierc Are Not Born and othets. Baring his fangs and exclaiming
in dismay, he has done his utmost to advettise the invincibility of
the enemy, the desttuctivelress of wat, the paramount importance of
survival, and the happiness of slaves. His honeyed lies about a

'"world without war" are aimed at ptotecting the dying capitalist
system.

Simonov's novels have played a tole which U.S. imperialism could
never play. Because of this, the Soviet and U.S. ovedotds praise

him as "afl artist quick to respond to the demands of the times."
'I'lrus his reputatron has been increasing, until now he is a "dazzling
ligurc" in the eyes of the western bosses.

It is too soon for Simonov and company to rejoice. The
imlrcrirlisls' planes and guns canflot suppress the people's resistance,

ncithcr ctn your few trashy books.



The people's revolutionary wat is sweeping the world rvith the

momentum of an avalanche, irresistible and all-conquering. The

ftrtnre belongs to the proletariat, to commuflism and to the revolu-

tionary people of all lands. Capitalism has no "future." Our era

is advancing tapidly undcr the guidance of the invincible thought

of lVIao Tsc-tung. Socialisrn rud communism ate bound to triumph !

You pests who battcn on thc blood of the tevolution^ty martyrs,
yout days are numl>etcdl

B4

Tnrning Sltackhs inlo a Sttord (potcelain figute) )



Repudiate Tao Chu's Revisionist
Programme fot Literature and Art

Tao Chu is.an opportunist of long standing. Duting the ten and

more years io which he usutped the leading position in Kwangtung
and the central-south, acting upon the insttuctions of the top capi-

talist roader within the Party, he teamed up with monsters in literary
znd art citcles to launch a series offrenzied attacks on the Paty. From
the year t96z to 1965, in patticular, when the class sttuggle was most

sharp and intense, following closely at the heels of Chioa's Khtush-
chov, Tao Chu recruited traitors and confedetates in the centtal-south

to promote their personal interests, savagely hacked down tevolution-
aty ltter.ature and art and devised endless ways to spread poisonous

weeds to prepare public opinion for a capitalist testotation. !7e
must lop off the sinistet hands Tao Chu stretched into literary and

art circles and thoroughly expose all his teactionaty words and actions

there. \7e must thotoughly tepudiate and disctedit himl

This articlc was written by PLA men in Kwangchow.
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HE TAKES THE FIELD IN A FR.EI\ZY TO CARRY OUT
HIS COUNTER-REVOLUTIONA,ITY PR.OGRAMME FOR.

LITERATURE /\ND ART

Our great leadet Chairman Mao teaches us that the class enemy always

miscalculates the situation. "Theit class instinct always leads

them to think that they are tetrific and that the tevolutionary
forces are never any good. They invatiably ovetestimate their
own strength and underestimate otus."

In -196r, the Soviet tevisionists held the zznd Congress, at rvhich

they blocked out the complete system of their tevisionist road. They

proclaimed "a state of the whole people" ar,d "a Party of the whole

people" in otder to testore capitalism, and teplaced the dictatotship

of the ptoletatiatwiththe dictatorship of the bourgeoisie' I(emedy,
I(hrushchov, Nehtu and Tito did a ditty political deal and joined

forces to form a contraband company which opposed China, com-

munism and the people. Setting up a hysterical outcry, they hawked

thcir counter-revolutionary wares. China's I(hrushchov miscalculated

thc situation, imagininu tha[ hcrc v'as a "hcavctr-scnt chance" to seize

political powcr frotl thc prolcLaritt. Thcrcupon hc assemblcd the

monstcrs in litcrrrry ancl rrt citclcs, ltunchcd an out-and-out coufite(-

revolutionary tcvisionist programme for literatute and art, and rabidly

cried up bourgeois Tlbe:lz,lization For a while the whole air was

mutky. Theh frenzy knew no bounds. In March 1962, Tien Han
and othet countet-reyolutionary revisionists went south to Kwang-

chow to hold an All-China Conference on Drama ancl Opera.

This sinister conference was an important component part of the

couflter-revolutionary plot fot a capitalist restoratiofl so carefully

devised by China's Khrushchov and his accomplices. Its purpose

was the complete tepudiation of Chairman Mao's prolctatian

revolutionary line on litetature atd art, the complcte implcrnenta-

tion of the couflter-revolutionary revisionist progtammc fot literatute

atd zrt,
Tao Chu, in his three-fold capacity as "host," "spectatot" and

"Party worker," joined in this big chotus against thc Party, socialism.

and l\fao Tse-tung's thought. At the confetencc he spoke at length,
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attacHng the great invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and Chairman
Mao's proletatian tevolutionaty line on literature and art, and force-
fully ptomoting the colrntet-revolutionaty tevisionist black line.

One mornent he shrilly abused Party leadership as "despotisrn,"
"arbittaty ar.d atogant," "disrespect fot the writets' ownership
tights," "subiective blind directions" and "persecution" of wtiters.
He claimed that wtitets wete unable to ptoduce "good works" be-

cause of "crass intetfcreflce" from the Paty. The next moment, ir1

the name of "enriching Titetary creation," he called for a"thaw," for
bourgeois liberalization which would make "all flowers blossom and

song birds fly evetywhere."

Chou Yang, couflter-tevolutionaty tevisionist head of litetary and

art circles, once declared in a speech: "Although a thaw has set in,
clogmatism and sectarianism are still rampant. n7e ate in the season

between winter and spring, and the blossom-time of the teal spting
warmth is yet to come." Tao Chu now said: "It seems to me thete
is a blight in the air." "At 

^ll 
events, this is not yet balmy spring

but only eady spring, with spells of warmth and cold." "I hope
we shall have no more autumn winds, but a little more spdng warmth!
Autumn winds blow all the leaves offthe trees, and then how can your
hundted flowers bloom?" See! Alike, the big Rightist Fei Hsiao-
tung,'Chou Yang and Tao Chu all boosted the warmth of spdng with
the samc idcas couched in such similar language. As Tao Chu him-
self said: "\fle sec eye to eye on this." $Vhat they saw eye to eye

on was opening up a countcr-revolutionaty revisionist toad for lit-
erature and att in China!

Out gteat leader Chaitman Mao tcaches us: "The Chinese Com-
nnunist Party is the core of leadership of the whole Chinese peo-
ple. Without this core, the cause of socialisrn cannot be victoti-
ous." But Party leadership was a mote in Tao Chu's eye, a thorn
ir his flesh. He schemed to do away with the Party's leadetship of
litcratute and att and wild1y opposed putting Mao Tse-tung's thought
jn cotl-tmand of them. How uttetly vicious!

At this confetence Tao Chu openly distorted Chaitman Mao's
rrricrrtrtion for literature and art-that of setving the workets,

l)('tsiurts rrnd soldiets, serving proletatian politics. He described

I
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putting politics in command of literatute and att and making them

serve politics as "formulistic" and "stereotyped." I{e bellowcd:
"This situation must be changed"l "setving politics must riot be

interpteted too nartowly"i "the range of subiect-rnatter must be

widened"; "so long as a wotk has progressive features and some

educational significance, that is enough." fn other words, any

theme could be chosen. It v-as "permissible to write or perform"
big poisonous weeds such as Tbe Case of Chen Sbib-ruei, Vititing tbe

Net/ter World and Hai Jai Haals a Boat, *'hich glorify the so-called

"honest oflicials" of feudal times.

Tao Chu sttongly utged wtiters to have the cot.rrage to $irite about

"the seamy side," "to go into life" to "see the dark side of things";
"fot that is the only way to acquite an overall pictute and a deep under-

standing of life." He openly incited writers not to be aftaid to tackle

"three, six and nine" (the three ted banners of the genetal line, the

big leap forward and the people's communes; the six political ctitetia
for distinguishing frrgrant flowers from poisonous weeds; and the

ratio of strong Pojflts to shortcomings in the socialist system, which
is comparablc to niuc llngers as against one). "Three, six and nine"
should be attackcd; right deviations and opposition to the Paty must

bc glosscd over; failure to do this showed "disrespect" and "lack of
trust" in writets; it was "undemocratic" attd meant they had no

"freedom." 'Ihese reactionaty theories so desperately put forward

by Tao Chu fully expose his sinister scheme to clear the way for the

free floutishing of feudalism, capitalism and revisionism and to back

up the handful of counter-revolutionaty revisionists who were wildly
tryiflg to bdng about a capitalist restotation.

Tao Chu's speech at this confereflce was an out-and-out manifesto

for a countet-tevolutionary come-back and thotoughly exposed his

vicious ambitioo to stir up trouble in league with a horde of monstets

in litetaty and art citcles in a vain attempt to subvcrt the dictatotship
of the proletairat and restore capitalism.
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HE RECRUITED RENEGADES AND CONFEDER.ATES
TO BR.ING ABOUT A FLOURISEIING OF REACTIONAR.Y
LITER.ATURE AND AR.T

To implement his counter-revolutionary tevisionist progiamme for
litetatute and art, Tao Chu recruited many tefiegades, ternoved the

label ofbourgeois intellectual from a number ofbourgeois reactionary

"experts" and "authotities," and alleged that they were "tried and

tested" "old revolutionaries." FIe frequently held "meetings for
free and frank discussiofr" to enable them to "voice their grievances"

and "air their complaints," doing all he could to "make amends"

spiritually.
Tao Chu showed the utmost respect and consideration for these

"authotities" and so-called "national treasutes." Apat from giving
them high positions and latge salaries, he often invited them to spend

holidays like "immortals" in beauty spots. By day they could gorge
themselves on delicacies, sip fragtant tea ot sleep, while the evenings

were devoted to mah-jong, ballroom dancing, drink and debauchety,

to invigorate these bourgeois zombies sufficiently to produce ail
maflrier of poisonous weeds opposed to the Party, socialism and Mao
Tse-tung's thought, to sabotage the revolution and poison the peo-

1rle.

As for thc poisonous weeds produced by these "mcn of letters,"
Tao Chu usccl his authotity to boost them and give them the green

light. On the art stagc fcudal landlords, bourgeois and tevisionist
characters rvcre glan-rorizcd as "heroes," while the proletariat and

wotking people were made to look ludicrous and held up to tidicule.
This was a complete tevetsal of datkness and light.

Film citcles produced a whole series of reactTonzry fiIms such as
'f be King of Chi Seeks a General, in which a Right opportunist dismissed
frorn of[ice is later "urged" to return to court and is restoted to power;
A Thousand Li Against tbe lVind, which praises the "unyielding cour-
rrgc" of captlued I(uomintang ofificers; ar,d Liu Ming-clta, whidn
t'lorillt:s Hai Jui's "spirit of rebellion."

'['lrt: stagc was occupied by empetors, princes, generals, ministers,
trLltntttl scholars and beauties, as well as by landlords, rich peasants,



counter-revolutionaries, bad elernents and monsters. Tao Chu went
into raptures ovcr these poisonous operas. According to hin, LIai

Jai Hauls a Boat was "an exccllent histotical drama"; Ven Tien-hsiang

was "inspiring"; Li lliang-cltun ffiet with his "apptoval"; The

Press-gang was a "revolutionary modern opeta" which could "be put
on in the countryside."

In the field of litcraturc, hc grve his approval to such obnoxious
worlrs as Thrce-Farnifi l-ane , Bittcr Struggle , Ghaning Sltel/s.frorz the Sea

of Arts, Annals of PcarlRiuertndCitl of Flowers. All of these, he said,

wete "good socialist works," and "wclcomed by the peasants."

In the field of music, he sponsored music festivals in I(wangchorv
to bring to light the "traditional heritage" of Kwangtung music.

The air was filled with vulgat, decadent, sentimental music.

Still, Tao Chu felt that this ,was not enough, Liberal at the state's

expense, he rebuilt Hai Jui's tomb in }Iainan, restoted the Temple
of Five Mastets, and did his best to rehabilitate I(ang Yu-wei and

Liang Chi-chao, two toyalists at the end of the Ching dynasty. He
did not even hesitate to spend over a thousand yuan on tcfutbishing
the tomb of one of Su Tung-po's concubines in Huichow. V/otsc
still, he misapproptiated irnpotts on which the state had spent ovet

7o,ooo yuan worth of foreign curreflcy and gold, and invited artists

all the way from Shanghai to select and publish Famous Kwanqtung

Paintings. The works of reaclonary paintets and even of traitors
'were included in this coilection. And Tao Chu shamelessly bragged
that this was a "good deed" he had done,

In order to utilize rotten bofles to resuscitate right-deviationist
oppottunists and embolden scoundrels opposed to the Party ard so-

cialism, Tao Chu ncvcr tirccl of praising Judge Pao for his sliill in "in-
vestigation and stucly," his "championship of thc 1rco1rle" ancl "feat-

lessness of those in ,.r.uthority." IIc also urgcd "all l)art.y rnrrlbers
tolearr\from" the spirit of TIai Jui. Whcn onc rlog IrrLrl<s, a hr-rndred

more will ioin in, The handful of countcr-rcvoltrtionnry revisionists

in the central-south. like flies swatming round a putlid corpse, wrote
poems, painted p.ictures, carried out rescarch and, standing on the

graves of their teactionary ancestots, shrilly abuscd the proletariat.

The ptolifetation of poisonous wceds in the literary and art circles
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of the centtal-south is one of. Tao Chu's great crimes against the
Party, socialism and Mao Tse-tung's thought. It thotoughly ex-

poses his criminal design to seize political pov/er ftom the proletatiat
and restore capitalism.

TE{IS DOUBLE-DEALER TOOK TIIE STAGE TO HACK
DOWN REVOLUTIONARY OPERAS ON MODERN
TIIEMES

trn ry64, to seize more of the position of literature and art and create

wide-spread public opinior fot a counter-revolution, China's Khtu-
shchov insttucted Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han, Chi Yen-ming, Hsia Yen,
Tien IJan, Shao Chuan-lin and othet countet-tevolutionaty revisionist
heads of literary and art circles to hold a number of sinistet meetings,

lay plots, spread poison and launch frenzied attacks against the Patty
and socialism. Tao Chu, "unwilling to lag behind," did his best to
ptove himself an able lieutenant of China's I{hrushchov. He opened

wide the gates to feudalism, capitalism and revisionism, allowing
"enlightened princes and wotthy ministets," "uptight masters and

loyal slaves," infatuated. men and lovelotn women, and ghosts and

deities to dominate the stage in both town and counttyside and impose

a boutgeois dictatotship over literary and art circles.

At a ctwcial point in the class struggle, our great leader Chairman

Mao solemnly pointed out: "In the last r5 yeafs these associations,
most of their publications (it is said that a few are good) and
b1 and large the people in them (that is riot everybody) have not
caffied out the policies of the Patty. They have acted as high
and mighty bureauctats, have not gone to the workers, peasants

and soldiers and have not teflected the socialist revolution and
socialist constructiori. In recent 1eart, they have slid right down
to the btink of revisionism. IJnless they remoutd themselves
in teal earnest, at some futute date they are bound to become
groups like the Hungatian Fetofi Club."

Clrrirn-ran Mao's btilliant directive deaTt a head-on, mortal blow
at this counter-revolutionary tevisionist clique, greatly deflating the
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artogance of the bourgeoisie a.nd strengthening the determination of
the ptoletariat. Then Comtade Chiang Ching, holding high the great
ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, led the ptoletaian revolu-
tionaries ofliterary and art circles to break through obstacles, overcome
all difficulties and crcate glotious models of ptoletarian literatute and
art. This threw China's Khtushchov and his henchmen into a panic.

Iao Chu, scenting danger, veered with the wind and tried to sail
with the tide. Ilastily rcsorting to the ctaftiness of a counter-tev-
olutionary doublc-dealct, he stretched out his sinistet hands to "take
fitm hold" of rcvolutionary operas on modern themes.

Thc Central-Sor-Lth Drama Festival, after long and careful prcpan-
tion, opened on July r, t965. Bur a crow that attaysitselfinpeacock's
plumage can still only caw likc a crow. Tao Chu had not a rnoment's
rest throughout thc whole fcstival, so busy was he tunning ftom theatre
to hostel, apptaising pctformances and holding forth at gre t length.
On August r 5, he delivcrccl the concluding repott at the closing cere-

mony. This concluding report and the opinions he expressed in
various meetings thoroughly exposcd him as an incorrigible diehard
who attacked Chairman Mao's proletatian revolutionary line on
literature and aft and upheld the black tevisionist line.

The occupation of the stage by revolutionary operas on modetn
themes has been an epoch-making development in socialist literature
and ati and a stern political struggle. But at this festival Tao Chu
posing as a connoisseur of the arts vociferousiy preached the
reactionaty nonsense that "art is patamount." On the one hand,
he paid tevolutionary operas on modetn themes a few half-heatted
compliments; ofl the othet, he savagely berated them for "monopo-
Tizing" the stage politically and falling shot attistically. Hc yelled:
"Peking opera must keep its uniquencss, and so rnust l(wanstung
opera. \7e mustn't lose thc clistinctive fcaturcs of traditionrLl operas."
He said: "We must corrcct thc frst signs, alrcrxly ,rl)l)ar(:ut, of con-
cefltfation on the political c()ntclrl at thc cxl)cnsc oIthc artistic form.
We must ptevent and overcomc this tcndcncy to ncglcct art."

Tao Chu vilified "put the political critcrion lirst" by saying "f,rst
is taken to mean the only criterion," ancl asscrted that this would
result in ptoducing nothing but crudc worl<s "full of slogans," IIe
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thteatened: "If we neglect 
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the quality of our works will sink
so low that no one will \r/ant to see them," and "this may have the
opposite effect to that desited." Tao Chu's constant harping on
"aft" was flot because he was a devotee ofatt. "It is not for the sake
of the wine that the old man gets dtunk." Tao Chu's aim was polit-
ical. Our great leader Chaitman Mao teaches us: "All classes
in all class societies invariably put the political criterion first
and the artistic criterion second." Tao Chu peddled the nonsensical
notiofl transcending classes that"attis paramount" to lead revolution-
ary operas on modetn themes down the revisionist "labyinth of art,"
and change them into sinister tools fot China's Khrushchov and
compa.fly to seize political power from the proletariat.

So "neglect of art" may "have the opposite effect to that desired."
This is Tao Chu's way of pulling the wool over people's eyes. Os-
tensibly he was afruid of this "opposite effect," but in fact it was lust
what he was hoping for. A wolf disguised as a lamb has no way of
liiding its tail. In convetsation Tao Chu long ago tevealed his "secret
plans." He said: "Aftet a while .., a few traditional operas will
be put on again." "After next July they can statt being performed
again, little by little. Traditiooal operas must not account for more
than twenty per ceflt at most of the whole repertoire and numbet of
lrerformances."

Tao Chu made this statement in a speech entitled Reuolutionary Operas

on Modern Tlterues Mwst Rapid! Ouup1 tbe Wltole Stage. If they must
"rapidly occupy the whole stage" why let "ttaditional operas" statt
being performed again? This fully exposes his teactionary features
and his scheme to strangle the new revolutionary ope(as. Tao Chu
vras afraid "traditional operas" would be unable to "swiftly occupy
the whole stage." So he plotted to buy them ovet at a high price.
He proposed that the huge sum of frfty million yuan should be spent
to "btibe" the emperors, ptinces, generals and ministers, scholars
lntl bcauties into leaving the stage, and that the state should supporr
tll thc olrera companies of administrative tegions above the county
lcvc:l rvlrich "could not write ot perfotm" revolutionary operas on
moclcrn thcmes. This Machiavellian Tao Chu used this ostensibly

"rcvolutionary" but actually toyalist ttick to shelter fot the time being
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ftom the storm, while ptesetving his actual strength and pteparing

to stage the big come-bach he required of feudal, bourgeois and revi-

sionist operas,

The counter-tevolutionaty tevisionist double-ciealer Tao Chu

followed closely behincl China's I(hrushchov, sometimes enteting the

lists openly, somtimes mounting the stage in disguise, in his attempts

to use the impottant weaPon of litcratute and art to create public opin-
ion for a capitalist restoration. Chairmatt Mao teaches us: ttThe

fundamental question of revolution is political powet." The

dictatorship of the proletariat is life itself to the rvorking people.

If the enemy tties to weaken the oolitical pow'er of the pr:oletariatby

one jot, we shall fight it out with him to the endl "W'otkets and
peasalrts have risen in theit millions to fight as ofle marl."

N7e must stage many revolutionary operas on contemporary themes

and sing many revolutionaty songs to consolidate and strengthefl

the dictatorship of the proletatiat. S7e must taise high the great red

banner of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutiooary line on literature

ar,d art, enabling it to be an ever powerful weaPon for uniting and

educating the people and for attacking and destroying the enemy.

A Counter-Revolutionary Record

Aimed at the Restoration of Capitalism

Ou.r great leadet Chairman Mao has taught us: "To overthtow a

political power, it is always necessary first of all to cteate public
opinion, to do wotk in the i.deological sphete. This is true for
the revolutionary class as well as fot the counter-revolutionary
class."

The hasty clishing up of the poisonous weed Historl of the Cltinese

Filru by Chou Yang, Hsia Yen and their crew of counter-tevolutionary
tevisionists, in February t961, was done entirely to cre te public

opinion for China's I{hrushchov to ovetthtow the dictatorship of
the proletariat and restore capitalism.

'lhis Historlt of the Chinese Filru edited by Cheng Chi-hua, a renegade

ancl cultural spy who sneaked into the Party, bruzetly fabricated his-

tory in order to sing the praises of Chou Yang, Hsia Yen and other

countcr-tevolutionaty revisionists, glorify the monsters in film circles,

ancl frantically oppose Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line on litera-
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tute and art. It was a counter-revolutionary distortion of histotl.
aimed at the testotation of capitalism.

fts theme tune was first decicled upon by the counter-revolutionary
tevisionist Lu Ting-yi, a scounclrel who sttained every nerve to publi-
cize the "achievements" of the films of the r93os. At the meeting
to inaugurate the Shanghai Irilrn Stuclio in April t957, he ranted:
"Out post-liberation lilms l.rave cvolvecl from the pre-libetation Left-
wing fllms. Iff/ho are the aflcestors (of out present fiIms)? Where
are their roots ? From what did they develop ? The pre-libetation
Left-wing fllms." He completely obscured the epoch-making sig-
nificance of Chairman Mao's bdlliant Talks at the Yenan t'-orum on

I-iterature and Art, in a delibetate attempt to resuscitate S7ang Ming's
opportunist line.

Soon aftet this, his confederate Chou Yang assembled his

accomplices Hsia Yen, Chen Huang-mei, Chou Li-po, Lin Mo-han
and Shao Chuan-lin to launch a ludicrous and vicious attack on Lu
Hsun, in the hope of tevetsing the vetdict on "a literatute of national

defence," the slogan of \[ang Ming's Right capitulationist line.

Hsia Yen also lost no time in publishing his pernicious article The

Historl oJ China's Filns and Partl Leadersbip, which presented their
crew of opportunists as the personification of "Party leadership" and

shamelessly claimed that as far. back as the thirties he himself had

"waged an uncompromising struggle against all backwatd and reac-

tionary ideas in the flIm wodd." He glotified the ctiminal setvice

he tendered to landlotds and capitalists as a "revolutionary ttadition"
of "serving politics," which should be "taken over" by film workers.
It was at the time when this black wind was blowing, when fulsome

ptaise was being heaped upon the litetatute and art of the thirties,
that the reactionaty sctibbler Cheng Chi-hua enlisted help t<l compile

his infamous History.

While this big poisonous weed was being cooked up, IIsia Yen not
only read the outline, cottected the proofs and apprr>vcd the final

vetsion, but kept encouraging Cheng Chi-hua by say.ing: "A histoty
of the fiIm is easier to write than an orclinary history of literature,

because so much has alteady been achieved by men who are still alive."

"You must get this book out as fast as possible." Chen Huang-mei,
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too, fell ovet himself in his eagetness to read and help tevise

the manusctipt. Chou Yang, the chief of the black line on litetature

and art, showed e'ren more enthusiasm. With a foudsh of his pen

he changed "on instructions from the Ptopaganda Depattment of the

Central Committee" into "on instructions ftom the Central Com-

mittee." It is crystal clear that the dishing up of this Historlt was

planned by Chou Yang and Hsia Yen petsonally, as an orgatized.

counter-reyolutionary action to reverse the verdict ofl Sfang Ming's

opportunist line.

The Suruznary of tbe Foruru on the Vork in Litu'ature and Art in tbe

Arned Forces witlt lYlticlt Corurade Lin Piao Entrusted Cornrade Cbiartg

Chingpointed out: "V7ang Ming's line represented boutgeois thinking
which ryas once rampant within our Patty, In the rectification move-

ment which started kL t942, Chairman Mao made a thorough theoteti-
cal tefutation first of \flang Ming's political, military and" organiza-

tional lines and then, immediately afterwatds, of the cultutal line he

tepresented." In On New Deruocracl, Talks at tlte Yenan Forum on

Literatare and Art a:nd othet btilliant works, Chairman Mao had akeady

made a thorough ctiticism of the black bourgeois line on litetature
andart headed by Chou Yang in the thirties. Yet the Hi$or1 concoct-

ed by Chou Yang, Hsia Yen and comPafly described Wang Ming's
line as "the Party's general line during the petiod of the democtatic

tevolution," This was afl outtageous counter-attack on Chairman

Mao's cortect criticism. On the one hand they wildly opposed Chait-

man Mao's tevolutionaty line, on the other they posed as the "correct

Patty leadership," claiming that they had alteady established a"Marx'
ist wotld outlook" in the r91os, when theit otientation was akeady

that of "serving the ptoletatiat and the masses of workers and peas-

ants." They claimed to have "paved the way ideologically, organiza'

tionally, technically and as tegards cadres for the establishment and

development of China's socialist films." They glamorized as f,ne

proletarian fiIms a host of films reeking of the decadent landlord class

and bourgeoisie and "national defence films" preaching capitulation.

As fcrr thc renegades, traitots, secret agents, capitalists and othet mon-

sters who hacl soeaked into film citcles, they entitled them all "progres-
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sive film wofkers," the "forerunnefs" of "pioneeting heroes" of
tevolutionaty films, and recorded the names of each, They confound-
ed men and monsters, mixed up black and white, and completely dis-

torted histoty.
To make good publicity for Hsia Yen, Tien Han, Yang Han-sheng,

Tsai Chu-sheng and other countet-tevolutionaty tevisionists, the

Historlt devoted much space to whitewashing them, using every nleans

to extol their "achievements" in sptcacling poison. Because Flsia

Yen's big poisonous weed 'l.Vild 'l'orrent idealized landlotds, vilifled
peasaflts and praised the I(uomintarg government, it was awarded

the title of "best Chinese film" by the I(uomintang reactioflary clique;
but the Historl praised it as "the first ted flag planted by the Party on

the film position." Tltree Modern Girls, by the big renegade Tien
Han, wildly advocated the decadent bourgeois view of life; yet it was

lauded as "at1. excellent play, exetting a wide social influence." Yang

Han-sheng's petnicious lron and Tears presented a crime of passion in
a landlord's militia as armed tevolutionary struggle in the counttyside,

gtossly slandedng the peasants and land reform; yet it was cracked

up as "a fine film powerfully opposed to feudalism and the local gentry."
Tsai Chu-sheng's Fisherntan's Song, preaching class conciliation and

a slave mentality and glorifying bourgeois reformism, was also praised

as an "overwhelming" inclictment of boutgeois teformism; and the

ridiculous claim was macle that the author had "never faltered political-
ly or gonc astray in film-making." Many, many more fantastic enco-

miums could be quoted. The inctedible thing, however, is that these

passages wete a"ll touched up and expanded by the objects of praise

themselves I They indulged in this shameless self-glotification solely

to tetain their positions as "veterans," to strengthen their bourgeois

dictatorship ovet Literary and afi circles, and to drag the whole social-

ist film industry on to the capitalist road. This pipe clrcar.rr of theits

will never be realized.

The concoction and dishing up of this History accorclccl completely

with the needs of the countet-revolutionary rcvisionist political line

promoted by the top Party person in authority taking the capitalist

road,, China's Khtushchov was a confirmed opportunist and counter-
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revolutionary, who consistently opposed Chaitrnan X{ao's teachings

on Iitetature ar.d att. He preached a "Titerature arr.d art of the whole
people," and was against litetatute and att serving the wotkers, peas-

ants and soldiers, serving proletarian dictatorship. He pteached

"seeing life in the country ftom a catavarr," and was against literaty
znd art workers going deep amoflg the workets, peasants and soldiers,
into the heat of class struggle. He pteached bourgeois Tlberz.lization,

was against the Party leading litetature and att, and ranted that there
should be "a ttrore lenient censotship of publicatiofls, plays and f,lms."
He said: "Films from all over the wodd can be shown, provided thev
are hatmless, give a picture of diffetent countries and help us to uflder-
stand conditions there. Even somewhat reformist ofles can also be

shovffi," IIe was the No. r promoter of feudal, bourgeois ancl

revisionist films, the main toot of the poisonous weeds which grew
so rank in the film wodd, the chief boss behind the scenes of the black
line on literature atTd 

^rt 
opposed to the Party, socialism and Mao

Tse-tung's thought. Because they had such powerful backing, Chou
Yang, Hsia Yen and Chen Huang-mei, this gang of counter-revolu-
tionary tevisionists, had the effrontery to coflcoct the Llistorl in a coun-
ter-revolutionary attempt to reverse the verdict on \Vang Ming's line;
they actually dished it :upt after the Tenth Plenary Session of thr: Eighth
Centr'al Committee of the Party in ry62. And Chen Huang-mei,
making use of his position, lost no chance of boosting and advertizing
it. Even after Chaitman Mao's two instructions coflcerning literature
and art exposed the question of tkre, Historl to the btight light of day,

Chou Yang clid his best to defend it, arguing that the book had "its
merits. It is no easy matter compiling such a v'ealth of material."
"If I were asked to review it, I would start by affirming its merits."

'$7hy did Chou Yang and company spare no pains in the first place

to concoct, and then by evety means to defend, ttris counter-tevolu-
tionary tecord aimed at the restoration of capitaJism? Because the

I fi.rlory was the "c^pital" on which this gang of counter-revolutionary

rcvisionists relied for a living, and a weapon with which they attacked

thc Prrty, they fuantically obstructed z thoroughgoing criticism of it,
in a vain rttempt to preserve this rotten filth and continue setving the

top Party pcrsoll in authotity taking the capitalist road.
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Chairman Mao teaches us : "It is tlp to us to of,gani ze t}ne people.

As for the teactionaries in China, it is up to us to otganize the
people to ove(throw them. Evetything reactionaty is the same;
if you don't hit it, it won't fall." In the ptesent high tide of tevolu-
tionary mass criticism, v/e must taise stiil highet the great ted banner

of Mao Tse-tung's thought and thoroughly repudiate all the absutd

teacitonary views spread by the History, to reverse its revetsal of
history.
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More Treasured Red Books Pubtrished

This spring, while out army ar,d people in their hundrcds of millions

were acclaiming the seinxe of all-tound victory in the great proletarian

cultural tevolution, tevolutionary workers and cadres in the publishing

field statted holding meetings in many provinces, municipalities and

autoflomous regions to discuss the publication and distribution of

Chairman l\[ao's u,orks. \fith the most profound class feeling for

Chairman Mao, they detetmined to fulfill this yeat's glorious task of

publishing more treasured red books of a high quality, to enable the

ever-victorious thought of Mao Tse-tung to shine all over the nation

and the world.

At a meeting recently held in Peking, rnore than two hundred te-

presentatives from ovet a hundred publishing, printing and distribu-

tion departments made a conscientious study of Chairman Mao's latest

instructions, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's evaluation of Mao Tse-tung's

thought and other important articlcs. They discussed the un-

precedentedly fine situation at home and abroad, and wtathfully

clcnounced and repudiated the monstrous crimes of the handful of

capitalist roaders headed by China's I(hrushchov, who in the past ten

years ancl more had found many Pretexts to obstruct and sabotage the

publication of Chaitman Mao's worl<s.



All ptesent came to one conclusion: "saiiing the seas depends on the
helmsman, neaking revolution depends on h{ao Tse-tung's thought."
\Thenever the thought of Mao Tse-tung is grasped by the broad
masses, it gives them invincible strength, becoming a spiritual atom
bomb with incomparablc rnight. Thus Chairman Mao's worhs are

urgently needed by the Chincsc revolution and wodd tevolution as

well, and going all out to produce thcrn is the most glotious and
greatest histotical mission entrusted to publishing citcles by this age.

They determined to fulfill this ycar's task.

Similar meetings were held in thc provinces of Heilungkiang,
Kansu, Hupeh, Kweichow and Szechuan to sum up the tremefldous
achievements and valuable experience of Tastyear, and determine the
new fighting task fot this.

Denouncing the Towering Ctimes of the Elack tr-ine in l-iteratute
and Art

Recently, orrer 6,000 PLA comrnanders and fighters and members of
the revolutioflary masses from literary ar,d art circles held a ru17y in
the Shanghai Academy of Dramatic Arts to denounce the black line in
litetatute and art. The rnccting, held under the direct leadership of
the Shanghai Municipal Revolutionary Committee, had the vigorous
support of the PLA units and proletarian revolutionaries in Shanghai.

AII who attended the dly, hoiding high copies of their treasured
paotalions Froru Cbairruan Mao Trc-tung, trtade a solemn oath before the
statue of out gteat leader Chairman Mao. They vowed to hold closely
to Chaitman Mao's great strategic plan, respond to the fighting call

ftom the ptoletarian headquartets and completely smash the counter-
revolutionary revisionist black line ifl literature and art, which had

China's Khrushchov as its chief boss with the counter-rcvolutionary
tevisionists Lu Ting-yi and Chou Yang as tr-is lieutcnants. They
vowed to be boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's

thought and his revolutioflary line, and to firmly clcf'cnd Chairman

Mao's proletarian headquarters, the People's Libcration Army and the

newly botn ted political power. They deterrnined to carry through to
the end the struggle between trvo classes, two roads and two lines.
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From beginning to end, the rally brimmed ovet with fighting spitit'
"Smash Chou Yang's countet-reyolutionary black line in literature

and att!" The revolutionary slogans which kept ringing out ex-

pressed the militant tesolve of the tevolutionaries of Shanghai's literary

and att circles and their indignation against class enemies" Reptesenta-

tives from revolutionary mass organizations spoke at the dly, furious-

ly revealing and repudiating the vicious crimes of China's Khrushchov

and his black flunkeys, who opposed the Party, socialism and Mao

Tse-tung's thought.
All comrades preseflt determined to adhere strictly to Chairman

Mao's gteat strategic plan, unite with proletarian revolutionaties

throughout the country in a general offensive to smash the counter-

revolutionary black line in literature 
^fld 

art, and not to call off the

struggle until complete victory.

An Exhibition in Memoty of Liu Ying-chun

An exhibitiofl commemotating Chairman Mao's good fighter Liu
Ying-chun was inaugurated in the west suburbs of I(iamusze, Heilung-

kiang Ptovince, on March 15 this yezr, the second anniversaty of the

hcro-'s death.

Liu Vng-chlur was a soldier in an artTllery company in Shenyang.

He was driving a gt:lit-c triage when the hotses stampeded, and he

fearlessly gave his own life to save a group of school childten from
harm.

In the main pavilion of the exhibition hall stands a statue of the

great leadet Chairman Mao. On display are the heto's four tteasured

volumes of the Selected Vorks of Mao Tse-tung, his notebooks and lettets,

the atticles he wtote, as rvell as photographs and other exhibits.

The entire exhibition teflects Liu Ying-chun's boundless loyalty

trr Chairman Nlao, the gteat teachet of the ptoletariat, and the hero's

noblc qualities-his ttemendous love for and creative study and

application of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. It shows Liu
Ying-clrun's high degree of initiative and great enthusiasm in ptopa-

gating Mto 'Ise-tung's thought to his comrades-in-arms, telatives
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and the broad lnasscs, ancl his heroic deeds to defend Chaiunan Mao
Mao Tsc-tun.g's thought and his proletarian revolutionary line.

Dcath of Cornrade ftrsu Kuang-ping

Comrade Hsu Kuang-ping, rnembet of the Standing Comrnittee of the
National People's Congress and wife of Lu }Isun, the forerunnet of
China's cultural revolution, died of illness in Pel<ing on March 3,

That evening, Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching
and Yao \7en-yuan, leading comrades of the Centtal Committee of the

Chinese Corrmunist Patty and of the Cultural Revolution Group Under
the Patty Central Committee, went to Comrade Hsu I(uang-ping's
home to express profound condolences to her family,

President Ho Chi Minh of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
the Standing Committee of the National Assembly of Vietnam and
many associations and prominent figures in Japan sent telegrams to
express their dcep condolences over Comrade Hsu Kuang-ping's
dcath.
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